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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The Cromarty Homes and Heritage project had many parents. It had its origins in a May
2012 meeting attended by representatives from the Community Council, the Courthouse
Museum, the National Trust’s Hugh Miller Cottage, Cromarty East Church, the Fourways
Senior Citizens Club, Cromarty History Society and Cromarty Arts Trust. This meeting
agreed to initiate an Oral History Project in Cromarty, using as a template the model
developed by ARCH - the community archaeology organisation - elsewhere in the
Highlands.
Several factors were driving the proposal. History Society members in particular had been
impressed with a talk on ARCH’s recent project at the other end of the Black Isle (Black
Isle Heritage Memories). We were also aware of a new grant funding opportunity from the
Heritage Lottery Fund called All Our Stories, aimed at communities who wished to record
the memories of local people. Above all, we were conscious of the rich store of tales held
by older people in Cromarty, and we wanted to ensure that these stories did not die with
the story-tellers.
With our Lottery funding confirmed by October 2012, we began the detailed planning of
the project by bringing on-board the Cromarty Youth Café and appointing our Project
Facilitators in the persons of Lynn Fraser and Mary Peteranna of RoCAS - Ross and
Cromarty Archaeological Services. The fact that Mary had a little boy in the Primary 1
class of Cromarty Primary School turned out to be a terrific benefit in that the school
became enthusiastic participants in the Project with every single pupil involved in
researching the history of local buildings, writing about their own homes (with illustrations)
and even making the amazing models of our lighthouse which were one of the main
talking points at our closing Exhibition.
This Report describes what happened during the six months of the Project. It’s important
to note, however, that our impact stretched far beyond Cromarty. Both our website and
our Facebook page attracted thousands of visits from the central belt, from south of the
border and from overseas. The stories that we shared helped bind together not only
those of us who are fortunate to live in this wonderful town, but also the descendants of
Cromarty folk who are scattered across the world but retain a strong emotional tie with
the home of their ancestors.
Sandy Thomson, November 2013
Chair, Project Steering Group

Plate 1

Cromarty Homes memories session with Fourways at Cromarty’s Victoria Hall
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2.0

BACKGROUND

2.1

About the project
Cromarty Homes and Heritage was a community oral history project, organised by
a consortium of local heritage and community groups and inspired by a similar
project developed by Archaeology for Communities in the Highlands (ARCH) in
other regional communities. The project was made possible by the Heritage
Lottery Fund’s All Our Stories grant.
The aim of the project was to bring together members of the community, new and
old, to share and record memories and understanding of the past so that it remains
an integral part of the town for the present and future generations. The project
development focused on themes specific to Cromarty’s past – which is centred on
the 18th century and later built heritage for which the town is best known – in order
to gather recollections about how its buildings, social and work places have
changed.
The resulting inter-generational project was a combination of seven memoriessharing sessions, workshops on historical research and local historical tours, which
culminated in a two-day exhibition in the local community hall.

2.2

Location
Cromarty is located at the northeastern tip of the Black Isle, north of Inverness in
the Highlands of Scotland. The town is situated on a low peninsula that forms the
south side of the narrowest section of the entrance to the Cromarty Firth, which
leads into the Moray Firth and out to the North Sea. The waters of the Cromarty
Firth and Moray Firth provide good fishing ground while the rich soil of the Black
Isle provides good farming, both of which have played major part in the town’s
present and past economy and society. The town of Cromarty, originally a
chartered medieval burgh in the 12th century with even earlier origins, exhibits
some of the best-preserved vernacular urban architecture in Scotland.

3.0

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
The overall aim of the project was to engage community members of all ages to
learn about Cromarty’s past and to record memories which might be lost with the
passing of older generations. The project would hold free, open events that would
be available and accessible to the entire community, regardless of age and social
background.
The specific objectives were to:
·
·
·
·

Explore Cromarty’s heritage, focusing on 7 themes, through facilitated
discussions using old maps and documentation on Cromarty’s people/places
Record memories brought forth in the community sessions
Contribute site records for Cromarty to the Highland Historic Environment
Record (HER)
Hold a joint memories-sharing session with both the Fourways Senior Citizens
Club and Cromarty Primary School, to look at how school/learning has changed
over time
5

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Lead a visit to the South Sutor wartime sites and to learn more about wartime
Cromarty and the buildings from that period
Look at the local museum (Cromarty Courthouse, Hugh Miller’s cottage)
collections and collections held by people in the community
Provide training in using the Highland HER and conducting online research
Digitise oral recordings held at the Cromarty Courthouse to use for future
research
Share the experience using digital media
Create an archive of the project results for future use
Hold a children’s art competition in coordination with Cromarty Arts Trust
Disseminate results in the Cromarty Homes and Heritage exhibition and in final
report to be given to local libraries, museums and community websites

4.0

METHODOLOGY

4.1

Project Organisation
At the project outset, the Cromarty Homes and Heritage committee and the project
facilitators, Ross and Cromarty Archaeological Services (RoCAS), agreed on
seven themed memories sessions and four workshops to be held throughout a sixmonth period at varying times and venues in Cromarty. The different times and
venues for events were scheduled specifically to create an all-inclusive
environment for the members of the community. A project website and Facebook
page were set up for the project, in order to document the events and to feed the
results to the public.
The project dates were advertised on a postcard designed by local youth, Gary
Kelly. The cards were distributed around Cromarty’s public places and to members
of Cromarty History Society. The dates were advertised in the primary school
newsletter and publicised on the website and Facebook page. Each event was
free to attend.

4.2

Memories Sessions (Plates 1 and 2)
Copies of the first and second edition 6 inch-to-the-mile, Ordnance Survey maps
for Cromarty were purchased from the National Library of Scotland. Along with a
current map of Cromarty provided by Plexus Media, the historical maps were used
at the memories sessions to locate and identify buildings and places in the town
and to facilitate discussion.
Prior to commencement of the memories-gathering sessions, RoCAS facilitators
toured and photographed the different parts of the town in preparation for the
project. Before each session, the Cromarty Image Library and Highland HER was
searched for pertinent information to the session theme. The facilitators used
photographs and prepared questions on each themed session to direct discussion.
At the start of the sessions, participants were asked to sign freedom of information
forms, to allow recording and dissemination of stories and information and to
permit photography during the sessions.
The initial recording form prepared by the facilitators followed the ARCH format. It
was designed to gather specific information about the location, condition and
6

description of individual sites. As part of the recording process, it was also
intended that the historical maps would be used to mark individual sites with a
simple numbering system. However, by the end of the first memories session, it
was clear that this strict format was a hindrance – the facilitators found that trying
to direct the topics stifled the flow of conversation. During the six remaining
sessions, notes were taken using a simple format of headings: place/event,
description/story and contributor. Voluntary scribes and the project facilitators
worked in teams to record stories and data provided by participants. Following the
sessions, the details and accuracy of some, but not all, of the information was
verified with individual session participants.
The resulting records from the sessions were intended to be supplied to the
Highland HER database, to add to the information on the existing HER sites in
Cromarty (Figure 1) and to provide new site records for the town.
4.3

Project Workshops
A series of workshop was organised to take place during different phases of the
project. These events were advertised and made free to all members of the public.
The aim of the workshops was to provide training and information about online
research resources and databases, such as the Highland HER and online aerial
photographs. Workshops were provided for the general community and the local
primary school. Also scheduled during the project were a tour of the wartime sites
on the South Sutor and a personalised tour of the local archive at Cromarty
Courthouse Museum by the curator.

4.4

Public Engagement
The project Facebook page was used throughout the duration of the project to
showcase images, mostly sourced from the Cromarty Image Library, and
memories of places/events. The page was intended to keep the project fresh in the
minds of the community throughout its six-month duration.
Facebook was monitored daily by the project facilitators, who uploaded files and
prepared status updates and responded to comments and queries. The Facebook
page was also an effective way to remind the followers about upcoming events.
The Cromarty Homes and Heritage website was used to provide information on the
project background and event dates. Project leader Sandy Thomson completed
weekly blogs about Cromarty’s sites and heritage, themed on project sessions and
workshops or other related events in the town at the time. The Facebook page was
used to promote the blogs each week.
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Figure 1
1

Distribution map of Highland Historic Environment Record (HER) sites in Cromarty and environs1

Information supplied by the Highland Council Historic Environment Team in April 2013
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Plate 2

Photographs from the Cromarty Homes and Heritage project sessions
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5.0

PROJECT SESSIONS
The participants were guided by the initial comments of the facilitators, but the
discussions and stories guided the session from the outset – resulting in vibrant,
social occasions of memories sharing. The topics ranged from built structures, to
events and people – each linked by the queries and responses by the participants.
Throughout the project, some participants contacted the facilitators and provided
extra information and documents in the form of photographs, personal
recollections, letters and newspaper clippings. Other individuals not present at the
sessions but who had heard about the project, provided documents and
information through email or personal contact with Cromarty residents.
From the memories-gathering sessions, a database (Appendix 1) was created
containing 144 records with over 100 individual sites in Cromarty and environs that
can be added to the Highland Historic Environment Record. The database will
ensure that many unrecorded memories of the town’s people and places will not
be forgotten. It now forms part of the Cromarty Homes and Heritage project
archive, which can be used for future research and learning. However, the
database is not intended to represent the entire history of Cromarty’s people and
places. The information within represents the living memories of or information
passed down by the project participants. Cromarty Homes and Heritage was not a
research project, and although some research took place during the project, some
of the material recorded may contain inaccuracies due to the fading of a memory
over time. It should be seen as a supplement to the work done previously by David
Alston, Eric Malcolm, Fran Tilbrook and others who have researched and recorded
the history and memories of the town.
Each section below outlines the discussions which took place during the seven
memories-gathering sessions, whilst highlighting a few of the sites and memories
recorded during the project.

5.1

Cromarty Homes
The Homes memories session took place on 11 April 2013 in the Victoria Hall, as
part of the Fourways Senior Citizens Club scheduled meeting. The session was
the first memories-gathering event for the project and the group’s memories of
Cromarty homes easily prompted stories and brought forth further memories on a
wide variety of topics. It was also an opportunity for other participants to ask
questions about their own homes and a first chance for the facilitators to meet
many of the participants who would be present for a major part of the project.
The facilitators found that the memories session ran itself – with one memory
leading to the next. In most of the sessions, a range of Cromarty subjects and
places could be linked back to the seven project themes.
During the Cromarty Homes session, a good deal of time was spent discussing the
many houses of today which were once commercial premises, particularly on
Church Street and Bank Street. It became quickly apparent how many shops there
once had been in the town and how quickly most people forget about them. For
most participants, this discussion stimulated memories about individual childhood
homes and information about the people who ran the different shops. There was
also much talk about buildings and homes which have gone and are all but
forgotten, particularly in Fishertown – a part of town once considered by the
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parents of some participants to be an undesirable area to visit. Naturally, this led to
comments about how incomers have bought the houses and revitalised this nowdesirable part of Cromarty. The construction of Townlands Park in 1974 and the
later conversion of the old hemp factory on Marine Terrace into housing were seen
as essential to the continuing positive changes for Cromarty homes.
The Cromarty Homes session was a wonderfully informative and stimulating start
to the project, which has documented memories of a changing town in the minds
and eyes of residents and past residents.
86 Little Vennel, Fishertown (Plates 3 and 4)
This was once Nelly Love's house - one would have to step down into the
house to enter it from the street on to an earth floor. There was a 'cockit;
outside painted red, white and blue for the Queen's Coronation. Nelly Love
lived here with her "bidey-in" Docky and their dog called Flossie which was
a wee brown and white spaniel. Nelly would go to the pub with a teapot to
get it filled with beer to take it home to "My Jim". She would go to "Tonnies"
(MacGregors Shop) for a Milky Way for "My Flossie". One participant
remembers Nelly wearing a fur coat and chasing her with an axe because
Susan had turned on the cockit and it made the water run into Nelly's
house.
The Retreat, Church Street
The Retreat was an illegal drinking den in the 1700s. During that period it
was once raided by the Excise men. The father of the house stopped the
Excise men going down into the cellar - he hit what he thought was an
Excise man over the head with a piece of wood but it turned out to be his
own son and he killed him. The son was John MacLeod and it is said he
haunted the house. John Macleod's grave is in the pirate's (St. Regulus’)
graveyard and the gravestone is now in three pieces. Hundreds of years
later the house was exorcised by new owners.
Weatherglass House, Shore Street
The house was named for the weatherglass that was housed in a small
cupboard in the gable. The original entrance was round the back. There
were two rooms downstairs - a kitchen that was divided into two - one half
was a nurse's surgery. There were three rooms upstairs and one back
room. There were once four families living in it simultaneously - the
Coupers, the MacLeods, the Calvins and Miss Gordon.
St Ann’s, Church Street, & Sutherland Murray (Plate 5)
Sutherland Murray lived here with his sister Allerdyce. Sutherland Murray
was well-known for his travels to the Yukon where he blew his arm off and
damaged his eye in an accident with dynamite. The cottage at the rear was
used as a small private chapel for Allerdyce. The chapel is now a private
house.
The walls of St Ann’s were covered with National Geographic maps. It was
exciting for the youngsters who visited the house to see the National
Geographic magazines and maps. Anne Short recalls pruning the roses at
St Ann’s. Mr Murray would let Anne listen to his crystal set and see his
selection of coloured glass eyes. Anne was given a selection of National
Geographic magazines to take home and was later tested on them!
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Plate 3 Looking down Little Vennel, Fishertown
2
c.1899

Plate 5

5.2

Plate 4 Looking up Little Vennel, Cromarty Youth Café
2013

St Ann’s, Church Street (1998); inset: looking up Little Vennel with St Ann’s in back c1940

3

Cromarty Social Places
The Social Places memories session took place on 29 April 2013 in the Cromarty
Old Brewery.
There was much hilarity during this evening session, with a variety of entertaining
stories brought forth from the participants, a close-knit group of story-tellers young
and old. The topics ranged from street games to pubs and clubs to dances. A
review of the memories recorded shows how the people of Cromarty, living at the
tip of the Black Isle, have continued to provide social occasions and opportunities
for all. The fact that the residents continue to successfully create a vibrant and
social town today is a testament to their passion for Cromarty.

2
3

Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.541, provided by Clem Watson
Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.3, provided by Dave Newman, Photo No.124 provider unknown
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Masons’ Lodge and Snooker Club, 16-18 Bank Street
The lodge opened in 1774 and the Masons met here, until the premises
were moved to Duke Street. Hugh Miller carved the plaque for the hall but
his initials are now almost worn away. The plaque was taken from Bank
Street to Duke Street when they moved sites. In the upstairs of this building,
there was a men-only snooker club for many years after the Masons moved
premises. It was once called the Red Triangle Club. In 1975, at age 15,
Nora Watson and Elspeth Shaw decided to rebel against the "men only"
rule and went to the snooker club. Dan Reid was adamant they would not
be allowed to join the club. Nora and Elspeth went back more than once but
were not allowed to play snooker until Dan died.
The Royal Hotel, Marine Terrace (Plate 7)
Originally called the Admiral Napier Hotel, named after the Commander of
the British Fleet during the Crimean War, it was built in the 1850s. After the
Crimean War ended, it was renamed the Royal Hotel because of the
admiral's poor performance in the war.
It was recalled that the hotel once had a serving hatch which opened out
onto the street. One barman, remembered as a Gaelic enthusiast, was
named Murdo, and another barmen called Donnie would take a drink from a
mystery (or non-existent!) customer in the lounge bar and say "Cheers
chum first of the day!" During those days, women were certainly not
welcome in the public bar, but could go to the lounge bar.
The British Legion, by Cromarty Harbour (Plate 6)
A building now being used as a research facility by Aberdeen University
was once the British Legion in Cromarty. It was a members-only social club
that closed around 2000 due to dwindling numbers. It became a store for
the lighthouse equipment for a period.
The club, for members of the Armed Forces and emergency services, was a
formal venue – the dress code was “smart” and ties were a must. Members
had their own key and were allowed to sign in guests. Barry and Betty
Finlayson ran the club for many years. There was a giant board for
draughts/chess outside the building and bingo was played inside. The
Legion is remembered for cheap drinks and closing time when, at 11.30pm,
all present would sing God Save the Queen. The party would usually
continue at someone’s house with late night snacks. Wanda Mackay was
known for her sandwiches and Gladys Shepherd for chops and chips.
Old hemp factory, Marine Terrace (Plate 9)
The factory, which imported hemp for sacks/bags, was established by
George Ross in the 1770s and closed in 1853 due to its inability to compete
with mechanised factories4. In the early 1970s the Council stopped the rest
of the building from being demolished by the Laird. In 1989, the factory was
converted into homes.
At one time, the Scouts groups met in the 'old factory' section of the hemp
works (Plate 8). The Scouts group was run by Mr Slader, Ernie Watson and
then Harry Munro. Eric Malcolm recalls going to a jamboree in Denmark
4

Alston, D 2006
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with Donald Matheson. They sailed from Harwich and enjoyed a day in
London. The scouts also camped at Beauly. Eric also remembers them
having fun with a hurley and taking a pot of soup up the Denny and spilling
it!
Before the North range of the factory was converted to housing in 2003, Mrs
MacAulay ran The Byre restaurant, which opened in 1971 when the State
Control closed. There was a small public bar on the ground floor with a
bigger lounge bar/restaurant and separate function room on the first floor. It
was a popular place to get part-time waitressing work.
Cromarty Dances
Dances were held in many Cromarty venues, such as Victoria Hall, West
Church Hall and the Royal Hotel. In 1958 Bill Campbell said to Alison
Ligertwood, "Miss Lidgie when are you going to organise a dance?" And
Alison formed the Amenities Committee and organised the "Tattie Hawkers
Ball". The posters said "Come One Come All to the Tattie Hawkers Ball". It
was a brilliant occasion and everyone enjoyed listening to the Bobby
MacLeod Broadcasting Band. The Tennis Club were known for their
evening balls where the ladies wore beautiful dresses. Jimmy Mallaig was
remembered as a wonderful dancer.

5

Plate 6 The British Legion, Cromarty c1985

6

Plate 7 Royal Hotel from Cromarty Harbour c.1907

Plate 8 Cromarty Scouts and Cubs, in front of the old hemp factory 1920s7

5
6

Courtesy of the Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.493, provided by Archie White
Courtesy of the Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.2238, postcard provided by Stuart G. Hughes
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Plate 9

5.3

The old hemp factory, Cromarty late 1970s

8

Working Life in Cromarty
The Working Life memories session took place on 15 May 2013 in the Cromarty
Old Brewery. A good deal of debate covered the proprietors of the many different
commercial premises in Cromarty over time, in particular the store fronts and
residences on Church Street and High Street. There was also discussion about the
changing fortunes of the town over the last century and the contributions of the
Cromarty Estate, the local farms and Nigg Yard to the town and its people. Equally
interesting contributions came from participants as young as fifteen and incomers
to the town.
12 Church Street – Babs’ and Allan’s (Plate 10)
From 1925, this venue was a milliner’s and draper’s shop run by Margaret
Mackenzie. Her daughter, Babs (Waltrena) Mackay nee MacKenzie, ran it
as a draper’s shop during the years 1933 - 1984. From 1988-2007, her sonin-law, Allan Munro (married to Moira Mackay), ran a newsagent and
general store from here. Known as Babs’ and Allan’s, both shops are
remembered fondly by the town.
Townlands Dairy and Gracie the Milk-lady (Plate 11)
Townlands Dairy on High Street, formerly Sandilands House and known as
the oldest surviving home in Cromarty, supplied the town with milk. A
teashop was also run from the dairy building.
Gracie the Milk-lady was particularly well-remembered. The cows were
walked down daily at 5pm for milking and Gracie delivered the milk by horse
and cart. The horse, called Patsy, was given a cake each day from
Cromarty Bakery. Gracie was known as "Gracie Ander" and in later days
delivered the milk with just a cart. If you tried to cancel your milk she would
not deliver it but you might still be charged for it! If you asked Gracie what
she wanted in her whiskey, she would say, “more whiskey!”
Cromarty House
Cromarty House was built in 1773 with stone which was shipped from
Portland - each block was carved and numbered. During the Col. Ross
years there were a number of enterprises run from Cromarty House
including a market garden, chicken farm, pig farm and salmon fishing.
Local children were able to earn a pound a punnet for picking strawberries
and raspberries in the gardens and local women were employed to kill and

7
8

Courtesy of the Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.2840, provided by Campbell Ross
Courtesy of the Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.2861, provided by Nora Watson
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pluck chickens on the chicken farm. In the now-abandoned field on the
shore in front of Cromarty House gardens, daffodil fields were planted for
commercial use. The few staff employed in the house had to use the tunnel
for access - Jean MacLeman would take the linen by this route each day.
The tunnel was later used as part of a ghost tour in the town. Local children
had to salute Lady Ross when she passed in her car.
The former stables belonging to Cromarty House were used for a summer
play-scheme c.2000, run by Cromarty Action for Young People. They also
ran the childcare centre at East Church Hall. The Cromarty Stables has
since become artists’ studios and music and art venue.
Nigg Yard (Plate 12)
The yard was a joint investment from Brown & Root and Wimpey, operating
as Highland Fabricators in 1972 to construct oil rigs. Highland Fabricators
were a major local employer in the 1970s and 1980s. A ferry operated from
Cromarty to Nigg during this time to suit workers and their shifts. There
were three shifts in a 24-hour period. Two local women, Janice Scott-Lodge
and Susan Florence, were both employed here. As a welder, Susan
recalled the intensely hot, difficult working conditions at Nigg. When the
Nigg Yard closed in 2000 many locals found work with Inverness Medical,
Ross-shire Engineering or firms offering offshore work. Some did not find
work and unemployment was high in Cromarty.
Farm Work and the Tattie Holidays (Plate 13)
The local farms of Newton, Rosefarm, Davidston, Allerton, Glenurquhart,
Navity, Eathie, Muirhead, Farness, Poyntzfield, Resolis, Newhall and
Cromarty Mains provided full-time and seasonal work for some Cromarty
residents. Annually around October each year, local women and children
and some men worked at “the tatties" each year, hand-picking potatoes
(known as "tattie howking"). The October school holidays, the "tattie
holidays," were scheduled to allow the children to work and earn money.
Workers were collected in a tractor-trailer each day, working from 8am to
5pm with an hour for lunch. It was hard work with low pay but there was
usually a good atmosphere and often sing-songs on the way home. In the
early 1990s there was a major flood which caused hundreds of potatoes to
be washed out of their fields above Cromarty and down Denny Road.

9

Plate 10 Babs Mackay and friend mid-1960s

9

Plate 11 Gracie and Patsy in front of Hugh Miller
10
Institute 1968

Photograph supplied of Moira Munro
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Plate 12 Nigg working coming off the ferry 1974
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Plate 13 Working at the tatties, Rosefarm 1967- a wet
year12

Harbour and Fishing
The Harbour and Fishing memories session took place on 18 May 2013 in the
Victoria Hall. The Cromarty Harbour Master, Ronald Young, provided a selection of
photographs from Cromarty Harbour’s Office. Ronald led most of the discussion,
by recalling stories of fishermen, shipping, boating and the harbour which had
been passed down to him from other Cromarty residents. Although much has
changed about the harbour and fishing in Cromarty, much is still the same – there
are still boats fishing out of the harbour and Cromarty people still enjoy line-fishing,
boating and swimming; the harbour is still a focal point of the town. The session
was extremely rewarding for all participants, absorbing the memories of this town
centred on fishing and the sea.
Ronald recalled the poem taught to him by Gracie Skinner,
"When the wind was from the North the fisherfolk would not go forth. And when
the wind was from the East it's no damned use to man nor beast. And when the
wind is from the South it throws the bait to the fishes mouth. But when the wind is
from the West - ah that's the wind that they like best!"
Cromarty Harbour and Regattas (Plate 14 and 19)
Cromarty Harbour was designed by John Smeaton in the late 1700s. Prior
to this there would have been a wooden pier on the site. The "V" extension
on the harbour was added during the WWI to improve access for naval
vessels. Navy visits to Cromarty were exciting times – “when the ships
came in, the wedding rings came off!”
The summer-time Cromarty Regatta was popular regional event held during
the summer around the harbour. The view of the harbour would be blocked
out on Regatta days so that people would have to pay to get in to see the
activities, which included sailing and lifeboat tours. Anne Short's father, Dan
Finlayson, was known as "Danny Don't" and his brother George was
"Geordie Don't". They were both salmon fishers and took part in the coble
tug-of-wars on Regatta days.

10

Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.2375, provided by Alex Grant
Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.960, provided by Catriona Gillies
12
Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.1119, provided by Bright Gordon
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Cromarty Lifeboat (Plate 15 and 16)
The running of the lifeboat from Cromarty was a hugely important service
from the harbour. There were many feats of bravery and heroism by the
lifeboat crew. In 1991, the first Cromarty lifeboat was called "the Brothers",
followed by "James McPhee" in 1927. In 1955, the third lifeboat was "Lilla
Marris Douglas and Will", which served until 1968 when the Cromarty
Lifeboat Station was closed. Albert Watson was the Coxswain (skipper)
from the late 1940s to 1968.
Cromarty Mailboat / Ferry
The Ailsa, captained by John Watson and his family, served as a mailboat
and there were three ferries a day on it between Cromarty and Invergordon7:30, 11:30 and 3:30. In the summer, it was used to take folk from Cromarty
to Nairn, to Inverness on holidays, the Cromarty football team to
Invergordon for matches, visitors to see the warships and Sunday school
group outings and Women’s Guild to picnics in Nigg. In the 1930s a fare on
the boat was only 15p return!
Later mailboats were Enterprise and Endeavour, which were built at the old
hemp factory. Two posties would take a little barrow down to meet the boat
and pick up mail at 9:30 (one postie would have dropped off outgoing mail
for the 7:30 boat). After 1969, the mail went by bus to Fortrose and then to
Inverness.
In Cromarty Living by the Sea, Jean Newell described the CromartyInvergordon ferry: “the ferry to Invergordon played a big part in all our lives.
It was the main route to and from Cromarty. There were no buses…I used
to get the ferry every day at 7:30am and back again about 5:00pm, getting
home at 5:30pm. I was a good sailor and used to be given the tiller. I could
take her alongside the pier. I became quite good at it. Indeed I remember
once something happened to the boat and people said, ‘well, it wouldn’t
have been Jean Campbell who did it13.’”
Cromarty Fishermen (Plates 17 and 18)
Salmon fishermen were known to be superstitious. Fishermen saw pigs as a
bad omen - they called them grunters or curly tails and rabbits were called
thumpers or underground jiggers. They also never used the word salmon
but instead called them red fish or "queer fellas". To meet the minister on
the way to the boat was bad luck and fishermen would turn around and go
back home. To have women on the boat was also seen to bring bad luck.
However, the women carried the men out to their boats on their backs – to
keep the men’s feet and legs dry for going out to sea.

13

Tilbrook, F 2007
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14

15

Plate 14 Regatta raft race, Cromarty harbour 1980s

Plate 15 Cromarty Lifeboat crew 1960
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Plate 16 Cromarty Lifeboat tour at the Regatta 1960

Plate 17 Fisher girls on the beach in Cromarty
190017

18

Plate 18 Fishermen on the beach c1909
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Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.528, provided by Clem Watson
Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.308, provided by Calum Davidson
16
Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.537, provided by Clem Watson
17
Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.308, provided by Calum Davidson and photographed by Valentines of Dundee,
published by John Bain Drapers
18
Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.810, provided by Fiona Filler
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Plate 19
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Newspaper article about Cromarty Harbour 2009
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Cromarty at War
The Wartime memories session took place on 6 June 2013 in the Victoria Hall.
Allan Kilpatrick, a wartime specialist from the Royal Commission on the Ancient
and Historic Monuments of Scotland, attended and participated in the session.
South Sutor Defences (Plate 20)
As the 1st Sea Lord of the Admiralty, Winston Churchill was responsible for
the South Sutor facilities at Cromarty, which had Army, Navy and Air Force
stations during both World Wars. In addition to a WWI and WWII battery,
there was a fire control and port signal station for the Navy as well as a
monitoring station which communicated with the RAF guns at the top of the
hill. An accommodation block, of which there is no longer a trace, was built
during WWI into the north-facing slopes of the South Sutor.
The wartime period in Cromarty was recalled with fond memories of new
families, service personnel, Naval ships and social occasions. Folks would
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Supplied by Ronald Young
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go "up The Hill" for entertainments where there were concerts put on by
servicemen at the camps. Jenny Fyfe recalls "trespassing" on the Army
camp whilst playing at "spies" along the base of the Sutor. She recalls they
climbed up the hill and under barbed wire where they were caught. After
revealing that her father was the minister, they were driven home in a jeep!
Victoria Hall Dances
The servicemen were allowed to go down to town for dances in the Hall
when they were off-duty and quite a few servicemen married local girls some stayed here and some left. The dances were great affairs, particularly
when the sailors were allowed ashore, although the local men did not like it.
Anne Short's aunt married an American soldier at the camps and followed
him to Philadelphia by sea. Two ladies married Poles (possibly POWs) after
meeting them working on the farms.
Cromarty School
The local school boys dug the air raid evacuation trenches on the Links
(Plate 23). Next to here, they planted a garden and grew vegetables as part
of the war effort. If the air raid sirens went off, students went to the shelter
for 20-30 minutes. Teaching continued in the shelter if there was enough
daylight. During the war, the school had over 200 pupils and was attended
by wartime military children as well as children from English cities, who
were sent to the area for safety. Petrol was expensive during war time so
there was no transport to school for pupils from rural areas and they had to
walk. Everyone who was at school during the War would remember the
German bomber that flew into the Firth just above the water and too low for
the guns on the Sutors to get it. It bombed two oil tanks at Invergordon and
was shot down when it tried to escape out of the sea again.
Cromarty Links and Harbour (Plate 21)
The first seaplane base in Britain was on the Links in 1913. Churchill flew
from here on his first plane flight in 1913. In WWI there was an air inflated
hangar at the base of lighthouse.
There was a Polish Camp on the Links during WWII (Plate 22). At a shop in
the camp, one could buy large Perkins biscuits for a half pence or a penny.
Folk would sit on the seat by the Bothy to eat them. Iris Winton lived at 1
Braehead and recalls her three aunts having Polish boyfriends on the camp
on the Links. She would sit on the bench outside the Salmon Bothy and wait
for the boyfriends to let her know what time the aunts were to meet them - in
return she was given Perkins biscuits and cakes.
Old hemp factory, Marine Terrace
There was accommodation for wartime POWs in the old factory building.
The POWs worked on the local farms. If you threw a penny up to them, they
would make a ring for you. They could make cigarette lighters out of
cartridge cases and would sell or swap them for cigarettes. One Polish
soldier stayed in Cromarty and married a local girl.
21

Hans Sellschopp, Rosefarm
A German lad who stayed on Rosefarm in Cromarty during the war was
Hans Sellschopp. He started a reconciliation movement between Germany
and Britain in an effort to repair cultural relations after WW2.

Plate 20 Excavation for Gun No.1, Cromarty South
20
Sutor looking west

Plate 22 WWII Army camp on Cromarty Links, 1943
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Plate 21

Kathleen, Tom and Ethel Lewis on the
21
Links 1941
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Plate 23 School children dig trenches,
23
base of Braehead 1939

Cromarty Church Life
The Church Life memories session took place on 20 June 2013 in the West
Church Hall. The group talked about the background of the East Church and West
Church and the variety of clubs and societies associated with the Church of
Scotland (Plates 25 and 26). Clem Watson also brought copies of the original
architect’s plans of St Regulus Scottish Episcopal Church on Church Street –
showing a spire that was never built on the drawings. The talk of clubs also led to
memories of the former Mission Hall on Big Vennel. Inevitably, there was
discussion about the decline in church attendance in the present day. The recent
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Courtesy of RCAHMS, photograph supplied by Allan Kilpatrick © RCAHMS
Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.2180, provided by Helen Tipping
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Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.1217, provided by Eric Malcolm
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Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.1350, provided by Eric Malcolm
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use of the West Church for the production of Noye’s Fludde was hailed by all as a
great success and happy event for the church.
West Church (Plate 24)
The West Church had been built as a Free Church in the 1840s. After the
divisions in the Church it became a United Free Church (the Stewart
Memorial Church). Later, in 1929, it reverted to the Church of Scotland
given that there was not the same demand for Free Church worship.
Charles Bannerman painted the coat of arms, "Tree of Fire," which still
exists in the church hall. The original West Church building had a gallery
around 3 sides.
A serious fire in 1933 (cause unknown) caused extensive damage. At the
time of the event, to prevent the fire spreading to the hall, two men climbed
on the roof and separated the roof timbers. During rebuilding, the bell tower
was moved from its central position to the far left. The congregation met in
the church hall whilst repairs were underway. The West Church is
remembered for its excellent choir and soloists and communal singing after
evening services.
West Church and East Church
The West and East Churches eventually joined and alternated Sunday
services for the town. Rev Fyfe was the first minister to cover the two. When
both churches were well-attended, there could easily be 400 people in each
one. Robert Hogg's father had a pew in the East Church while his mother
played the organ in the West Church. The two churches read from different
hymn books.
On Sundays, the swings in the park were chained up until the early 1960s.
"Red Murdo," a church elder, would stop youngsters from playing football on
a Sunday. It was frowned upon to knit on a Sunday but some women would
hide it behind a book. Anne Short had a neighbour who was a church elder
with two daughters. They were made to stay up late on a Saturday night to
clean out the fire so that it would be set and ready for Sunday morning.
Sunday School
Sunday School was a routine part of childhood in Cromarty. Children
attended both Sunday school and then church with their parents. By the
1980s the church numbers had declined although many parents still sent
their children to Sunday school or “Sabbath School.” Some youngsters
would spend most of the Sunday in church between the different services
and bible class. Sunday schools had annual picnics to different local places
including Rosemarkie, Nigg Sands and Peddieston. In the 1930s/40s the
children would be transported to the outings in farm carts or in "Ritchie's
lorry."
The Mission Hall, Big Vennel (Plate 27)
The Mission Hall was built in the 1890s. It was a corrugated iron building on
stilts with internal wood panelling and was used for various groups including
Brownies, Scripture Union, Guides and Band of Hope. Weddings were also
held there. At one point it was used as a Blacksmiths. The last recalled
official use of building was in the 1950s. It was demolished in 2003.
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Groups using the hall tended to meet through the week. Blind Janet used
braille when playing the organ here and was also a beautiful singer. Miss
Patience took the Scripture Union group. Children would get a "piece and
jam" and sing hymns. Band of Hope was a temperance organisation. Also,
Girl Guides was held here. When Anne Short was in the Guides, Mamie
Fraser and Mushroom Mollie were leaders and they had different subgroups named after flowers. The Guides worked for badges by doing walks,
needlework and nature study.

Plate 24 Cromarty West Church c1930, before the fire
24
(Gaelic Chapel can be seen in centre background)

Plate 26 Celebrating 40 years of WRI in Cromarty,
27
West Church Hall 2005
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Plate 27

Plate 25 Boys Brigade in front of West
25
Church Hall 1980s

Mission Hall (derelict), Big Vennel 2003
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School and Learning
The School and Learning memories session took place on 19 September 2013 in
Cromarty Primary School in association with the Fourways Senior Citizens Club
(Plate 28). Groups of P6-P7 students were placed with pairs of Fourways
participants to ask questions about school life in Cromarty during their youth. The
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Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.1219, provided by Eric Malcolm
Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.2214, provided by David Whyte
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Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.372, provided by Campbell McCracken
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Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.2863, provided by Jean McBeath
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participants, armed with memorabilia from school days, told tales of their school
teachers and talked about differences and similarities in the school today. The
interactive discussions were lively and enjoyed by young and old alike.

Plate 28

Clem Watson (left) shows P6/P7 children his gas mask carried in Cromarty during WWII; Cromarty
School memorabilia (right)

Cromarty School (Plates 29 and 30)
In the 1930s and 40s, the school in Cromarty was both a primary school
and a higher grade school. Pupils stayed in the school for the first three
years of their secondary education. Thereafter, those intending to site their
Higher exams transferred to Fortrose Academy. Cromarty School was
downgraded to a primary school only in 1946.
In the 1930s and 40s the school was much bigger than it is now - at least
200 pupils compared with approximately 60 pupils at present. Class sizes
were usually at least 30 students per class. Subjects taught at the upper
end of the school included French and Latin – only a select few were given
the opportunity to study Latin. Children would wear wool socks and garters,
girls never wore trousers. As very few pupils had schoolbags, students tied
up their books with an old belt and walked to school with it slung over the
shoulder.
School Canteen
Until the late 1940s, only the children living out at the farms had lunch at
school. Local children would usually go home for lunch and the children
from the farms would either bring a packed lunch or go without. Some
children subsisted on a mug of cocoa supplied by the school. When the
canteen was built, meals were usually soup (vegetable or potato), mince
and tatties or stew. If the lunch was soup, there would also be a meat
course and if the lunch was a main course, there would also be a pudding.
Children were not allowed to leave the table unless the entire lunch was
finished. At playtime and lunchtime after the students left the canteen, they
were not allowed on the school premises. It was common for the children
to go down to the beach to play.
School memories
Approximately 60 years ago, John Rae was the headmaster after Mr
Malcolm. Some of the teachers were Miss Patience, Jessie Bobbins, Miss
Munro, Miss Mackay and Miss Mackenzie. Miss Mackay, who was known
as "Kaisie Kipper," stayed in Duke Street and taught 4th and 5th years – she
was not very popular. As Mr Rae did not allow snowballs to be thrown at
school, all of 1st, 2nd and 3rd years were given the belt when Kaisie Kipper
told the headmaster they were throwing snowballs. When children were
25

given the belt or strap, they were strapped on the hand – the girls got 3
straps and the boys 6 straps.
P7 students took turns climbing the spiral stairs to the bell tower at 9am to
ring the bell to call in children P1-7 at 9.30am. There were always two
students to do this and they had to climb up rickety stairs and pull the rope
to ring the bell. The bell was rung for 15 minutes from 8.45am to 9am and it
was very cold in the winter.
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Plate 29 Cromarty School 2003

Plate 30

28
29

Cromarty school children, 192629

Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.503, provided by Garve Scott-Lodge
Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.333, provided by Eric Malcolm
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6.0

PROJECT WORKSHOPS

6.1

Online Research and the Highland Historic Environment Record (HER)
The Online Research and the Highland HER workshop took place on 23 April 2013
in the Cromarty Old Brewery. The free workshop was aimed at enabling individuals
to conduct personal research by using free online resources and was particularly
focused on guiding students on how to use the Highland Council’s Highland
Historic Environment Record, a rich database of historical and archaeological sites
in the Highlands.
Ian Scrivener-Lindley, Historic Environment Officer with Highland Council, gave an
introduction to the Highland HER and provided instruction on how to access and
use the database from the HER website30. Mary Peteranna of Ross and Cromarty
Archaeological Services conducted training of online research resources, such as
the National Library of Scotland, SCRAN, Am Baile and RCAHMS’ Canmore. A
handout document provided with website information about the online research
resources was also made available to interested parties who were unable to attend
the workshop.

6.2

Cromarty Museum Guided Tour of the Collections
The guided tour of the Cromarty Courthouse Museum took place on 7 May 2013.
The tour was conducted by Paul Monk, who provided a concise tour of the current
museum exhibition and a detailed discussion of the material held in the museum
archive and stores. There was also discussion about the recently allocated metaldetector finds in the fields around the historic burgh of Cromarty.

6.3

Britain from Above
The Britain from Above workshop took place on 15 May 2013 in the Cromarty Old
Brewery (Plate 31). Britain from Above’s Activity Officer, Brian Wilkinson, visited
the town to provide training about the Britain from Above project. The focus of the
project is to make available to communities recently digitised aerial photographs of
Britain from the early 1930s. The instructor discussed the aerial images showing
the Cromarty area and provided training in accessing and searching the Britain
from Above website.

6.4

Tour of the Wartime Buildings on the South Sutor
The South Sutor tour of the wartime buildings took place on 6 June 2013 (Plate
31). RCAHMS’ archaeologist Allan Kilpatrick, conducted a half-day tour of the
South Sutor wartime remains, visiting sites not normally accessible by visitors to
the sites. The well-attended tour was extremely successful.

6.5

Cromarty Primary School – Primary and Secondary Sources
RoCAS facilitator, Mary Peteranna, visited Cromarty Primary School on 3
September 2013 to provide training to the P6/P7 classes on online research,
primary and secondary sources and use of the Highland HER. Unfortunately, due
to limited Internet connections, the HER was unable to be accessed.

30

Http://her.highland.gov.uk/
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Plate 31

Images from Britain from Above workshop and the tour of the South Sutor wartime sites
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7.0

PROJECT RESULTS

7.1

Database of Session Records
At the end of the project, the recollections and information transcribed during the
memories sessions were collated and organised into a database (Appendix 1).
The records have been organised by specific locations in and around Cromarty
and, where possible, linked to existing records on the Highland HER database.
Information that was not site-specific was also included under themes. The
database headings are, in order: Fishertown, The Links/Braehead, Church
Street/Burnside, Forsyth Place/Bank Street, Allan Square/Duke Street/George
Street, High Street, Marine Terrace/Harbour, Bayview Crescent/The Denny, Other
Areas and Cromarty Memories.
The project has also collected memories and information from participants who
were unable to attend the sessions. In most case, documents were shared with the
facilitators who digitised the material and returned them to their owners. Appendix
2 contains one example of such material, Daniel Bathie’s recollections, World War
II Cromarty. Other files included in the project archive are:
1) Genealogical information and photographs of the Mackenzie family and 4
Barkly Street
2) Various newspaper articles on Cromarty people and places collected by
Alison Watson (Plate 32)
3) A copy of A Romantic Career. The late Mr Daniel Finlayson from The
Statesman, Calcutta 1922
4) Margaret Stephen-Wilson’s Cromarty School drawings 1942-44 (Figure
2)
5) A copy of September Joy by Margaret Masson
6) Newspaper articles and photos from the 1940 flood on the Denny,
provided by Am Baile
7) A copy of York House, the story of a house and a family by Ruth
MacGregor
8) De-classified plans (PDF documents) of the South Sutor war sites
A copy of the individual files is with the project archive and disc accompanying this
report. Other images and documents which form part of the archive and the
materials from the Cromarty Homes and Heritage exhibition are in the Cromarty
Courthouse Museum archive. It is intended that parts of the exhibition will go on
display again in the Courthouse Museum.
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Figure 2 1942 school drawing from
Margaret Stephen-Wilson

7.2

Plate 32 Alison Watson’s Newspaper clipping, the last
Cromarty Ferry mail run in 1969

Cromarty Homes and Heritage Exhibition
The Cromarty Homes and Heritage exhibition was held in the Victoria Hall from 4-5
October 2013 (Plate 35).
At the end of the project sessions, the facilitators were most struck by the rise and
fall of Cromarty’s fortunes and the endurance of this coastal town over time. The
exhibition theme came from a quote from Jennifer Mactaggart found in Cromarty:
Living by the Sea - “In spite of the changes, much remains the same. There’s a
constancy about the sea itself. When you live by the sea, some things never
change.”
The exhibition presented images, old and new photographs, maps, newspaper
articles, quotations and text about how people and places in Cromarty have
changed and how they are remembered. The exhibition was presented on upright
display boards set on tables, which were positioned to form a lane or ‘vennel’, as in
Cromarty’s Fishertown, with fishing-related props. A large screen on the stage
presented a continuous film of images from Cromarty and a second smaller screen
showcased the Cromarty Homes and Heritage Facebook page. The huge selection
of photographs from the Cromarty Image Library was an infinite resource of
images for the exhibition and project events.
The school children of Cromarty made a significant contribution to the exhibition
material. Each classroom in Cromarty Primary School provided an array of
artwork, information, essays and poems about Cromarty Homes and the Cromarty
Lighthouse (Plate 35). The Cromarty Youth Café, led by Fraser Thomson, also
contributed immensely to the success of the exhibition. They prepared
photographs of the young people today in front of iconic locations in the town
(Plate 34), many where historical photographs were once taken – such as the
memorable photo of Youth Café leader Wanda Mackay in the 1970s (Plate 33).
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Plate 33

Wanda Mackay in front of the harbour c1974

(left); Wanda in front of the harbour 2013 (right)

Plate 34

Youth Café primary school children in front of Shelter Shed 2013

Plate 35 Cromarty Homes and Heritage exhibition (left); P1/P2 display at the exhibition (right)
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Courtesy of Cromarty Image Library, Photo No.2362, provided by Garve Scott-Lodge
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7.3

Social Media – Reaching the Public
Creating a Facebook page (Figure 3) allowed the project to reach a far greater
audience than was possible at the local events. A photograph from the Cromarty
Image Library was posted on a daily basis, which invited followers to contribute
memories and stories. This proved to be successful with contributions from
Cromarty residents who did not participate in the project in any other way and
others from as far afield as Australia. Some of the more distant contributors were
Cromarty residents who had moved away, whilst others had forebears who had
moved away or emigrated.
By the end of the project there were more than 290 active followers on the
Cromarty Homes and Heritage Facebook page, with the majority coming from the
UK, many in Canada, USA and Australia and scattered followers in Europe, Africa
and South America. Individual Facebook posts reached up to 2,000 registered
Facebook users, with other posts consistently reaching between 1,000-1,500
followers.

Figure 3

Header image of the Cromarty Homes and Heritage Facebook page

The Facebook page also proved a useful way to link the project website32, and a
way to advertise the weekly posting of the project leader’s blogs, which were
enormously interesting to read and informative on a variety of Cromarty-related
topics. The blogs also documented the project’s progression over the six-month
period. The website was an easily accessible way to advertise the project sessions
and workshops and to provide background information about the project.
Participants were extremely proud of their Cromarty heritage and roots and freely
shared their family history stories; photographs and other material were forwarded
for use in the project and exhibition. Several requests for help with family history
research were made via the Facebook page; these people were directed to
contact the Cromarty History Society and the Cromarty Courthouse Museum.
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Http://www.spanglefish.com/cromartyhomesandheritage
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In particular, Maggie Mackenzie-Goodman of Victoria, Australia and Susan
Malarky of Dunfermline provided the project with an incredible amount of
information about the Mackenzie family and one of their Cromarty residences at 4
Barkly Street (Plate 36). This information forms part of the project archive.

Plate 36

4 Barkly Street, Cromarty late 1940s: Isabella Jane Mackenzie (left) and Jane Grace Mackay
Mackenzie (right)

The success of the Facebook page hinged on the wealth of material that is publicly
available online from the Cromarty Image Library33, The library was created by
Plexus Media in 2003, in the days before Facebook and is an extremely unique
heritage resource for a small town to have at its fingertips. This online archive is a
testament to the success of social media in heritage and memories recording. It is
hoped that the Cromarty Homes and Heritage Project has helped in some way to
the continued success of their venture.
7.4

‘My Favourite Cromarty Building’: The Creative Cromarty Awards
Cromarty Arts Trust has for the past five years organised an annual competition
called ‘Creative Cromarty’. This aims to encourage non-professional artists in a
range of media to submit work on a suitable theme determined each year by the
Trust. The theme for 2013 was ‘My Favourite Cromarty Building’ and was designed
to complement the Cromarty Homes and Heritage project. Three trophies were up
for competition - one for an adult photographer, one for an adult writer and one for
an entrant from the Primary School. The results were announced and trophies
presented at the project’s Final Exhibition on 4th October 2013.
The winners were Liz Broumley for a stunning photograph of the Cromarty
Lighthouse and Alison Seller for a suite of three poems based around Cromarty’s
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Http://www.thecromartyarchive.org
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Gaelic Chapel. In view of the outstanding work produced for the project by all the
Cromarty Primary School pupils, it was decided to award the third trophy to the
whole school (Plate 37).

Plate 37

7.5

Creative Cromarty trophy presentation to Cromarty Primary School

Digitising the Cromarty Courthouse tapes
During the late 1980s, staff and volunteers at Cromarty Courthouse Museum
recorded on audiocassette a series of interviews with elderly Cromarty residents
recalling their memories of Cromarty life in wartime. Seven of these audiocassettes
were digitally re-recorded as part of the Cromarty Homes and Heritage project and
are now available to researchers and others at the Courthouse Museum. They
contain the memories of ten people who were based in Cromarty during World War
II, with one of those respondents also able to share her memories of childhood
during World War I. Some of these memories have already been shared with a
wider public via the weekly blog on the project website.

8.0

CONCLUSIONS
The project has been a great success. Approximately 350 individual participants
took part in the project sessions and workshops. Attendance at the project
exhibition is estimated to be between 300-400 people. Social media and the
website reached at least 2,000 people. Within the town, Cromarty Homes and
Heritage engaged people of all ages and from all social backgrounds – made
possible with the help of Cromarty Primary School, Cromarty Youth Café,
Fourways Senior Citizens Club and social media.
The records and database from the project will add to the archive of historical
records and documentation about the people and places of Cromarty. The archive
will be lodged with Cromarty Courthouse Museum to be stored and shared with
those conducting research on the town in the future.
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Appendix 1 Cromarty Homes and Heritage Records
CHH
Record
No.

Site or
building
name

Location

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

The Mission Hall was built c.1890s. It
was a corrugated iron building on
stilts which was used for various
groups including Brownies, Scripture
Union, Guides and Band of Hope. The
interior was wood panelled with a
dado. Weddings were also held there.
At one point it was used as a
Blacksmiths. The last known use of
building was in the 1950s. It was
demolished in 2003.

1) The groups using the hall tended to meet
through the week. Blind Janet used braille
when playing the organ here and was also a
beautiful singer. 2) Miss Patience took the
Scripture Union group. Children would get a
"piece and jam" and sing hymns. 3) Band of
Hope was a temperance organisation. 4) Dod
MacLeman's parents married here when it
was known as the White Swan. 5) Davie
Taylor was the lay preacher here (as well as a
coffin maker) and was helped by Willie
"Fiddler" Hossack. 6) Donald Mackintosh
owned the building in recent years and may
still have the organ. 7) Girl Guides was held
here. Anne Short was in Guides when Mamie
Fraser and Mushroom Mollie were the Guide
leaders. They had different sub-groups
named after flowers - Anne was a "Forget Me
Not" and remembers picnics at McFarquhars
Bed. Camps were at Dingwall, Strathpeffer
and Heatherley school in Inverness. The
Guides worked for badges by doing walks,
needlework and nature study.

MHG31504

Anne Short/Jean
Macleman

20/06/2013

This building had originally been 2
houses. There was a workshop still
there in 1984.

Andrew MacBeath bought this house from
Gordon Hogg. He rebuilt and renovated it.

-

Moira Henry
(MacBeath)

11/04/2013

FISHERTOWN

1

Mission Hall

Old Mission
Hall, Big
Vennel,
Fishertown

2

76 Big
Vennel

76 Big
Vennel,
Fishertown
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CHH
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No.

Site or
building
name

Location

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

86 Little
Vennel,
Fishertown

This was Nelly Love's house - one
would have to step down in to the
house to enter it from the street on to
an earth floor. There was a 'cockit;
outside painted red, white and blue
for the Queen's Coronation.

Nelly Love lived here with her "bidey-in"
Docky and their dog called Flossie which was
a wee brown and white spaniel. Nelly would
go to the pub with a teapot to get it filled
with beer to take it home to "My Jim". She
would go to "Tonnies" (MacGregors Shop) for
a Milky Way for "My Flossie". Susan Florence
remembers Nelly wearing a fur coat and
chasing her with an axe to the youth club
because Susan had turned on the cockit and it
made the water run into Nelly's house.

MHG16238

Susan Florence

11/04/2013

81 Big
Vennel,
Fishertown
57 Gordon's
Lane,
Fishertown

The old house on the shore side of
this hose was taken down for the
Queen coming in 1963/64.
There was once a pub/inn called The
Shore Inn next to 57 Gordon's Lane off
of Shore Street.

Elicky Dubh lived here.

MHG16186

Anne Short/ Moira
Munro

11/04/2013

MHG21522

Alison Watson

29/04/2013

MHG16288,
MHG30943

Jean Young /
Reggie Maclennan

11/04/2013

MHG8810

Douglas Cooper

11/04/2013

MHG16290

Anne Short

15/05/2013

MHG21734

Clem Watson

11/04/2013

3

86 Little
Vennel

4

81 Big
Vennel

5

The Shore
Inn

6

Stornoway
House

Stornoway
House, Shore
Street

Built in 1842 with a later extension to
rear.

7

Weatherglass
House

Weatherglass
House, Shore
Street,
Fishertown

The house was named for the
Weatherglass that was housed in a
small cupboard in the gable.

8

Grocers Shop

9

Seacott

Seabank,
Shore St
Sea Cottage,
5 Shore
Street

There was once a Grocers Shop here.
It is now a residence.
Formerly a Coast Guard cottage and
now a residence.

It was located behind Ross Couper's new
shed. It is now demolished and forms a small
garden.
There was once a large house behind
Stornoway House - Granny Campbell's. It was
behind 8 Shore Street and it is now
demolished.
The original entrance was round the back.
There were 2 rooms downstairs - a kitchen
that was divided into two - one half was a
nurse's surgery. There were 3 rooms upstairs
and one back room. There were 4 families
living in it at one time - the Coopers,
MacLeods, Calvins and Miss Gordon. Douglas
Cooper's family lived here when they
returned from Newfoundland in 1947.
The Grocers was later moved to wooden
extension on the building.
This house used to be thatched.
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CHH
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No.

Site or
building
name

Location

Description

10

Fishermen
superstitions

Fishertown,
Cromarty

Salmon fishermen were known to be
superstitious.

11

Fishertown

Various

Various comments about Fishertown

The Salmon
Bothy, Shore
Street

Until c.1970s there were 2 bunks in
the back room and a third in the side
room. There was an old-fashioned
cooker inside that was used by the
fishermen. Tar was boiled in the yard
and used for waterproofing the ropes
and mending nets and boats. The
Salmon Bothy was converted into a
holiday home c.2008; it is now a
family home.

Memories
1) Fishermen saw pigs as a bad omen - they
called them grunters or curly tails and rabbits
were called thumpers or underground jiggers.
2) They also never used the word salmon but
instead called them red fish or "queer fellas".
3) To have women on the boat was also seen
to bring bad luck. It was the women’s idea to
carry the men out to their boats on their
backs - this kept their men’s feet and legs dry
for going out to sea. The Inverness pilot had
to be married as his wife was needed to row
him out to incoming vessels to Inverness
Harbour. 4) To meet the minister on the way
to the boat was bad luck and fishermen
would turn around and go back home.
1) Fishertown was once referred to as "injun
territory". 2) In fishertown you were
welcomed with a bucket over the battery that means a pale of excrement over your
head. 3) There were no indoor toilets so you
went to the cockit at Shore Street to get a
bucket of water.

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

MHG21731

Ronald Young

18/05/2013

MHG21731

Clem Watson/
Susan Florence /
Douglas Matheson

11/04/2013

MHG16366

Clem Watson /
Susan Florence

11/04/2013

THE LINKS /
BRAEHEAD

12

The Salmon
Bothy

1) A hole in the roof was supposedly the
result of a shooting in the bothy. 2) A party of
Marines Gunners lived in the bothy during
WWII. Ammunition was stored in it. 3) Davey
Main was manager of the salmon fishing
rights for the Moray Firth Salmon Fishing
Company. Ice came from the ponds at
Newton/Navity and was taken into the
icehouse-taken to Invergordon for rail to
London.
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CHH
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No.

13

14

15

16

Site or
building
name

Location

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

Braehead
Cottage

Braehead
Cottage,
Shore Street

There was a thatched cottage next to
Braehead Cottage, where the
extension is now. It had a shed
outside it for the toilet. There were 2
rooms upstairs and 2 downstairs. The
family had 7 children living in it. The
house fell into disrepair.

This house was at the site of what is now Bob
Macleans. Dod Macleman's father repaired
the roof (probably yearly) - he provided straw
from the farm and clay from the brae near
Jemimaville and used water from the
"cockits" (of which there were 2 or 3 in the
streets of Fishertown).

MHG16504

Dod Macleman

11/04/2013

WWI Hangar

Cromarty
Links, near
the
Lighthouse

In WWI there was an air inflated
hangar at the base of lighthouse. The
first seaplane base in Britain was on
the Links in 1913. Churchill flew from
here on his first plane flight in 1930.

The signals for seaplanes to land would be a
flare path laid out using small boats anchored
near Balblair. It was set out of prevailing
wind.

-

Clem Watson

06/06/2013

Cromarty
Links

WWI 1919/20 hospital was moved
from the fields at Newton to the
Cromarty Links. These huts (in front
of Braehead Cottage) are now
residences.

Moira's granny Jessie Watson was a nurse
and met her first husband Hector De Pandei
during the war. They were married in the UF
church but he was later shot in France.

-

Moira MacBeath

06/06/2013

There was Polish Camp on the Links
during the second world war. The
35th Silesian Battalion (Poland) was
stationed here.

1) There was a shop in the Polish camp where
you could buy large Perkin biscuits for a half
pence or a penny. Folk would sit on the seat
by the bothy to eat them. 2) Caroline had a
Polish boyfriend and got free Perkins for
taking messages. The Poles were good to the
school kids. 3) Uncle Reuben was a Polish
soldier who would give plastic coloured
bracelets to children. 4) The Polish men
would put bread down for seagulls and catch
them, using some string on a stick, and would
eat them. There were civilian camps which
were for Poles waiting to go back home.

-

Anne Short / Clem
Watson

18/05/2013

WWI huts

Polish Camp

Cromarty
Links
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CHH
Record
No.

17

Site or
building
name

Air Raid
trenches

Location

Cromarty
Links

Cromarty
Links

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

The local school boys dug the Air Raid
evacuation trenches on the Links in
front of the school. Next to here, they
planted a garden and grew vegetables
as part of the war effort.

The local children and service children mixed
well together. The headmaster was David
Malcolm who was a wonderful teacher. He
would take the children out on boats to take
water samples for science lessons. The top
pupils studied French. Latin and
Trigonometry! The Ministry of Defence
brought films which shocked everyone showing a dead horse by the side of the road
and showing Germans being killed at which
everyone cheered!

-

Jenny Fyfe

06/06/2013

A small ice rink was created on the
Links in front of Braehead Cottage.

The ice rinks were used socially for curling.
The ice was hacked by Gilmour, a salmon
fisher, and taken by horse and cart to the
icehouse in Braehead and used to keep
salmon fresh. The salmon would be sold to
markets in London. The men would wear
thigh high boots. There were also two ponds
between Newton and Navity Farms which
froze and formed ice rinks.

-

Clem Watson/
Nora Watson /
Ronald Young

29/04/2013

-

Jean
Macleman/Douglas
Cooper

20/06/2013

MHG21731

Anne Short/
Ronald Young

18/05/2013

18

Ice Rink

19

The Salvation
Army Church
Services

The Links,
Cromarty

Open air church services were held
here usually at gala time on the Links.

The Salvation Army came annually to put on a
service with the local minister and other
speakers. Services were well attended.
Music was played - one year Peterhead
Fishermen's Choir played. Collections were
taken for the Salvation Army.

20

Sweep
Netting

The Links,
Cromarty

Sweep netting was when kids would
be asked to throw stones into the gap
to stop fish escaping.

You were not allowed to leave the leaders
(dog rope) out on a Sunday.
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21

Site or
building
name

Location

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

Cromarty
School,
Braehead

In the 1930s and 40s the school was a
primary school plus a Junior
Secondary. The pupils who failed the
Qualifying exam at age 12 stayed on
to complete their education to age 15
at Cromarty, while those who passed
had the option of either going on to
Fortrose Academy or remaining to age
15 in what was called Cromarty Higher
Grade School. Children would wear
woolly socks and garters, girls never
wore trousers.

1) In the 1930s and 40s the school was much
bigger than it is now - at least 200 pupils
compared with approx. 60 at present. Class
sizes were usually at least 30 per class.
Subjects taught at the upper end of the
school included French and Latin - only a
selected few were given the opportunity to
study Latin. 2) Iris Winton said very few pupils
had schoolbags. She tied up her books with
an old army belt of her father's and walked to
school with this slung over her shoulder. 3)
Iris Winton "Doe Bun" won a bible for
excelling at Bible Studies in 1949.

MHG16487

Iris Winton

20/09/2013

Drinking
Fountain

Drinking
Fountain,
Church Street

The drinking fountain, now in front of
Hugh Miller Institute was once in front
of Forsyth House.

It kept getting damaged by people driving
home from the pub so was moved from the
High Street to outside the library.

MHG16602

Gladys Shepherd

29/04/2013

Sun Court

5 Church
Street

A mid-18th century building, formerly
J. Couper's Naval Contractors Shop
run by James Metheun Couper. Now a
private residence.

MHG8821

Phoebe Fox

11/04/2013

Co-op Bakery

7 Church
Street

The outbuildings to the rear were
once used as a bakery for the Cooperative on the opposite side of the
road. Now a private residence.

MHG8820

Anne Short

15/05/2013

Cromarty
School

CHURCH ST /
BURNSIDE

22

23

24

The out buildings of the location were once a
bakery who provided goods to the Co-op.
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25

26

Site or
building
name

Jessie's Shop

Newsagents

Location

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

9 Church St

In 1963 Jessie's shop was opened here
as a newspaper shop. The shop was
later moved to other premises across
the road and 9 Church Street then
became Jessie's summer shop. In later
years Annie Ratcliffe had a newsagent
here. Now a private residence

1) The papers came over on a boat from
Invergordon and Jessie had to collect them
from the harbour in a wheel barrow. They
did not arrive until 9.30am each day. Jessie
retired in 1993. 2) The annual opening of
Jessie's toy shop created great excitement in
youngsters looking to buy buckets/spades/flip
flops and other summer items. 3) The
opening of Annie's newsagent was viewed as
controversial as Allan's newsagent was still
operating across the road

MHG8819

Jessie Ross
(Sutherland)/ Anne
Short / Julie
Penwright

11/04/2013

10 Church St

Newsagents run by the Chapmans in
the 1940s and 1950s. Jessie's
newsagent was a shop in this building
from the 1970s onward.

Jessie sold papers, tobacco, fruit, sweets. Ken
Macaulay Snr and Maggie Anne Walters
worked here.

MHG16712

Jessie Ross
(Sutherland) /
Moira Munro /
Anne Short

11/04/2013

The shops were known as "Babs'" and
"Allan's"

MHG21753

Anne Short

15/05/2013

27

Draper's
Shop

12 Church
Street

From 1925, this premise was a
milliners and drapers shop run by
Margaret Mackenzie. Her daughter,
Babs (Waltrena) Mackay nee
MacKenzie, ran it as a drapers shop
during the years 1933 - 1984. From
1988-2007, Allan Munro ran a
newsagent and general store from
here.

28

Struy House

14-16 Church
Street

This was a butcher's shop owned by
Peter Lochrin. It is now a private
residence.

Moira Munro has the papers of ownership
since 1672.

MHG16709

Moira Munro

11/04/2013

29

Milliners
Shop

18 Church
Street

This building used to house a
milliner’s shop. It is now a private
residence.

There were also once houses in the present
garden.

MHG21754

Moira Munro

11/04/2013
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30

The Control/
Victoria Inn /
Restaurants/
Artists Studio

Victoria
House, 20
Church Street

During WWI, the State bought it over
and ran an off license here. In the
1930s there was a workman’s club
here. In the 1980s it became a
restaurant, Le Chardon, and has also
been a tea shop and later an artist's
studio.

Le Chardon was owned and run by Robin and
Mena Aitchison. Robin was a French-style
chef who offered high-end 7 course dining
experiences. The business was later sold and
re-named "Thistles". Later owned by Zoulla
Spirou who opened a studio space in the
premises.

MHG16707

Moira Munro/
Gillian McNaught/
Julie Penwright

11/04/2013,
15/05/2013

31

22 Church St

22 Church
Street

Tierney’s Shop was once located here.

They sold a range of items.

MHG16705

Anne Short

15/05/2013

32

General
Store

24 Church
Street

Macgregors ran a general store from
here.

Deliveries were made out of town. Burnett’s
bread was sold here.

MHG16702

Anne Short

15/05/2013

33

Chip Shop/
Doctor's
surgery

Paye House,
Church Street

Paye House was once a chip shop and
later a doctor’s surgery.

It is now under the care of NTS and is a
holiday house.

MHG8805

Anne Short

15/05/2013

Miller House,
Church Street

The Ligertwoods lived in this house
from 1930-1970. The rent in 1939
was £2/mo. Charles Bannerman lived
here from late 1970s to 1980s and
then moved to 49 High Street.

Alison was brought up in this house and
remembers a large picture of Robbie Burns
hanging in the bedroom. She was warned by
her parents to keep away from Fishertown!
She remembers Lady Ross passing in her fur
and foxtails and Alison put her tongue out at
her and got into trouble.

MHG8818

Alison Watson

11/04/2013

34

Miller House
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35

36

Site or
building
name

St Ann's

The Retreat

Location

St Ann's,
Church Street

The Retreat,
Church Street

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

Sutherland Murray lived here with his
sister Allerdyce. The cottage at the
rear was used as a small private
chapel for Allerdyce Murray. The
walls were covered with National
Geographic maps. Sutherland Murray
was well known for his travels to the
Yukon where he blew his arm off and
damaged his eye in an accident with
dynamite. After Sutherland Murray
died the Calders moved in around
1953/54. The chapel is now the house
where Mona Mackenzie lives.

Halloween parties were remembered where
you had to do your "party piece" which was
to sing or recite some poetry - in return you
would get 1 hapenny and 2 sugar lumps. It
was exciting for the youngsters that got into
St Ann's to see the National Geographic
magazines and maps. There are memories of
having tea in the garden with Sutherland
Murray after having attended the Episcopal
Church. The tea was beautifully set up in the
garden with good service from Mr Murray's
housekeeper. Anne Short recalls going on a
Sunday afternoon to prune his roses. Mr
Murray's housekeeper was called Robena. He
would let Anne listen to his crystal set and
see his selection of coloured glass eyes. Anne
was given a selection of National Geographic
magazines to take home and was later tested
on them!

MHG21718

Clem Watson /
Susan Florence /
Anne Short / Jenny
Fyfe

11/04/2013

The Retreat was an illegal drinking
den in the 1700s.

It was raided in the 1700's by the Excise men.
The father of the house stopped the Excise
men going down into the cellar - he hit what
he thought was an excise man over the head
with a piece of wood but it turned out to be
his own son and he killed him. The son was
John MacLeod and it is said he haunted the
house. The house was exorcised when the
Moir's bought it in the 1980's. John
Macleod's grave is in the pirate's graveyard
and the gravestone is now in three pieces.

MHG16642

Susan Florence

11/04/2013
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37

Wellington
House

Wellington
House,
Church Street

A Naval Officer named Mason lived
here, his wife Martha Mason had
been a teacher in Cromarty Primary
School and had also been a French
teacher. Another Naval Officer, John
Stephen, also lived here with his
family.

38

49 Church St

49 Church St

Sandy and Phyllis Hardie lived here.

39

Nicol Terrace

Nicol Terrace,
Church Street

The houses at Nicol Terrace were built
because the Laird's wife (Col Ross's
mother) wanted to take people out of
poverty in Fishertown. Fishertown folk
were not keen to live here as they did
not see these houses as part of
fishertown.

40

Cromarty
East Church

East Church,
Church Street

Hugh Miller carved many of the slabs
in the East Church graveyard.

Old Brewery,
Burnside
Place

The Cromarty Brewery was
established in c.1790 by George and
Alexander Ross. It was at one point a
home and is now an event and
accommodation venue. An external
inscription "Thanks Be to God, 1901"
has the initials of Lady and Lord Ross,
inscribed when he returned safely
from the Boer War.

41

Cromarty Old
Brewery

Memories
1) Mrs. Stephen was friends with Jenny Fyfe's
mother and the daughter was a friend of
Jenny's. She recalls their families ate at
different times and the two girls would often
get fed in both houses! 2) The Stephen
family's house was in Dewsbury. They were
told to come to Cromarty and the whole
family came and stayed until 1945. Their
father was at sea off and on, but at the time
they didn’t appreciate what it was all about.
David Alston has the written history of this
house back to 1659.
Daniel Finlayson (Anne Short's father), came
back from America and was keen to buy the
property, which was being sold for £100 but
his mother would not let him. In 1943, Moira
Munro's grandfather Colin Mackenzie bought
all 4 houses and the land for £80 as a favour
to the Town Council.
The East Church was lit with oil lamps and
candles and had a big stove on a slate in the
centre in front of the pulpit. Children were
expected to sit quietly at church but the
carvings on the woodwork show not all were
well behaved! Jean and Dod MacLeman
married in the East Church in August 1949.
Mrs Newell mentioned in her recorded
memories wonderful Halloween parties here
by the Ramsay family. It was at one point
occupied by Mrs Crowden (Sheena and
Isobel) who then moved to Mizpah. Lady
Ross also kept her car in this building.

45

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

MHG16644

Jenny Fyfe /
Margaret Stephen
Wilson

11/04/2013,
06/06/2013

MHG16648

Jim Story

11/04/2013

MHG21903
-4

Moira Munro/
Moira Macbeath /
Anne Short

11/04/2013

MHG8828

Clem Watson/ Jean
Macleman

20/06/2013

MHG8784

Sandy Thompson/
Alison Watson

29/04/2013

CHH
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Site or
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Description

Memories

Built by John Robertson in 1898 as a
hall for the Cromarty East Church. A
youth club was later run from here. It
was refurbished c.1999 for a childcare
centre under the Common Good
Fund.

42

East Church
Hall

East Church
Hall, Burnside
Place

43

Burnside

Burnside,
Burnside
Place

FORSYTH PLACE /
BANK ST
K6
44
Telephone
Kiosk
45

Forsyth
House

Forsyth Place
Forsyth
House,
Forsyth Place

46

Bain the
Drapers,
Florence's

1 Forsyth
Place

47

Barber's
Shop

Between 5
and 7 Bank
Street

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

During the war years the Polish Army held
parties for all children here. They made
handmade gifts on the camps including
slippers made of rope and frames made of
card and shells. Clem Watson's sister
received a koala bear. There are memories of
the Polish singing songs about Warsaw on
their way up to the Gaelic Chapel.

MHG16549

Nora Watson/
Clem Watson/
Lindsay Hemy/
Anne Short/ Fraser
Thomson

29/04/2013
15/05/2013

A late 18th c. house, altered in the
late 19th c.

Hughie and Alice Jack lived here and put on
the most amazing New Years' parties!

MHG16535

Alison Watson

29/04/2013

There is an old phone box across from
the corner of Forsyth Place and
Church Street.
William Forsyth was an enterprising
18th Century merchant and built this
house.

Youngsters would have fun answering the
ringing phone in Cromarty dialect "Wha's
sp'kin?"
Around 1934 it was a boarding house and all
the teachers lived there. It lay empty before
that.
John Bain had 3 daughters who took over the
shop. It is remembered for a machine that
gave change to customers. There was always
a Christmas display in the window with Father
Christmas. The shop was seen as quite
"posh". Florence's tea shop was run by
sisters Catriona Gillies and Florence Cran.
Peter Low was the barber. Folk would come
from all over the Black Isle for service for 2
shillings 6p (12.5p). Moira Henry's uncle
came home from sea one time and cut her
plait right off - she had to go to the barber to
get it cut properly. Mr Low would not cut
young boys hair on a Saturday because all the
older fishermen had to have a shave to be
ready and clean for Sunday Church services.

MHG16365

Clem Watson

29/04/2013

MHG16317

Jenny Fyfe

11/04/2013

MHG16294

Moira Munro/
Anne Short/ Julie
Penwright

11/04/2013

-

Moira Henry
(MacBeath)

11/04/2013,
20/6/13

In the 1930s this premises was Bain's
the Drapers. In the 1980s two local
sisters opened a teashop "Florence's"
which was sold to Thelma Middleton
and then to Jenny Henderson. Still
operating as The Pantry.

Between the Police Station and
Mount Eagle on Bank Street was a
barber's shop with a barber's pole
outside.
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48

Matheson's
Bakery

8 Bank Street

49

Urquhart's
Butcher Shop

10 Bank
Street

50

Matheson's
Store

11 Bank St

51

Former Post
Office

Between 11
and 19 Bank
Street

52

53

Grant the
Tailor

Free Mason's
Hall /
Snooker Club

Description
The bakery premises in 1930 were in
the same location as today's Cromarty
Bakery.
Urquhart the butcher held his shop in
the building that is now the Cromarty
Post Office.
Matheson's Store was built by
Roderick Matheson Snr in 1915. This
was a grocers shop and post office.
Derek Matheson ran this general store
c.1970s and his brother Donald ran a
bakers across the road.
In between 19 and 11 Bank Street,
there was once a building that held
the Post Office. Grant the Tailors was
next to it.

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

MHG16408

Moira Munro

11/04/2013

MHG16408

Moira Munro

11/04/2013

The Matheson family lived above the shop.
The bakery goods were sold in the main shop.
Derek provided a delivery service to rural
customers. There was also a petrol station
which closed over 10 years ago.

MHG50458

Moira Munro/ Julie
Penwright / Gillian
McNaught

11/04/2013

The Post Office burned down in 1962. There
used to be a petrol pump in front of the
building.

-

Dod Macleman

11/04/2013

-

Anne Short

15/05/2013

MHG16370

Nora Watson

29/04/2013,
20/06/2013

Between 11
and 19 Bank
Street

Next to 11 Bank Street, there was a
tailor's shop here in the 1930s run by
Mr Grant.

Mr Grant's first wife died and he married her
sister. There were two daughters and two
sons. The oldest daughter moved to Australia
during war time. A granddaughter has
recently been in touch with Anne Short to
trace her family history.

Urquhart
Lodge, 16-18
Bank Street

The Masons met here, until the
premises were moved to Duke Street.
The hall was opened in 1774. Hugh
Miller carved the plaque above the
hall but his initials are now almost
worn away. The plaque was taken
from Bank Street to Duke Street when
they moved sites. In the upstairs of
this building, where the Masons Lodge
used to be held there was a men-only
club for many years. It was once
called the Red Triangle Club.

In 1975 at age 15 Nora Watson and Elspeth
Shaw decided to rebel against the "men only"
rule and went to the snooker club. Dan Reid
was adamant they would not be allowed to
join the club. Nora and Elspeth went back
more than once but were not allowed to play
snooker until Dan died.
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55

Site or
building
name
Customs &
Excise HQ
Butcher's
Shop

Location
20 Bank
Street

Customs & Excise HQ was here.

21 Bank
Street

A butchers shop in the 1990s run by
local man Bruce Watson. Later a cooperative of local people opened a
pizza restaurant. Now Sutor Creek.

Ecoventures,
by 21 Bank
Street

This building has had many uses
including furniture restoration
workshop, two wildlife boat trip
businesses and a hairdressers.

Joiners premises where coffins were
once made.
Converted into a residential house,
this building was once the Commercial
Bank.
The old commercial bar, now a
residence.
Sarah Belle ran a chip shop and
restaurant/teashop.
The Variety Club started as a
Women's Institute idea by Jan ScottLodge and her mother when a onenight performance turned into three
nights. Jan was asked by the WI
originally to do some kind of show
with the other young mums in the
town. The WI saw some of the
content was a bit extreme - with the
Can Can and Hey Big Spender, so they
quietly withdrew.

56

Revivals
Furniture
Shop

57

Joiner's shed

58

Commercial
Bank

59

Commercial
Bar

25 Bank
Street
The Old Bank
House, Bank
Street
27 Bank
Street

60

Sarah Belle's
Tea Shop

1 Barkly
Street

61

Variety Club

Description

Fire Station,
Barkly St

Memories

Revivals furniture restoration was run by
Nigel and Sheila Thompson and originally
started from their home in Big Vennel and
eventually expanded to having a retail shop in
Dingwall. Billy Fraser operated a dolphin boat
trip business. Kim Shepherd had Kims Kutz
and the premises are now occupied by
Ecoventures run by Sarah Pern.

In the 1980s part of this building was
Sandra's Hairdressers.

Alison Watson got sacked from the chorus
girls for being too short! She did get to
perform her signature tune "Hey Big
Spender" and also "Frankie and Johnny Were
Lovers" and received a lovely bouquet of
flowers from Danny McBean. Costumes were
hand made with kitchen roll used to make
effective frills on knickers for doing the cancan!

48

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

MHG16356

Moira Munro

11/04/2013

-

Julie Penwright/
Fraser Thomson

15/05/2013

-

Gillian McNaught/
Julie Penwright

15/05/2013

MHG47104

Anne Short/ Clem
Watson

15/05/2013

MHG16335

Alison Watson

11/04/2013,
15/05/2013

MHG16275

Alison Watson/
Anne Short

11/04/2013,
15/05/2013

MHG16247

Alison Watson /
Anne Short

11/04/2013,
15/05/2013

MHG16424

Alison Watson/
Loren Scott Lodge

29/04/2013

CHH
Site or
Record
building
No.
name
ALLAN SQUARE /
DUKE ST / GEORGE ST

Location

62

Pipers Shop

Sandstones,
Allan Square/
Bank Street

63

Ivydene

10 Allan
Square

64

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

A shop named Pipers once sold ice
cream here. The door into the
building used to be on the street
front. It is now a residence accessed
from the Allan Square side of the
building.

The business was sold to Pakistani family.

MHG14914

Anne Short

15/05/2013

Jock the Trapper's House

Jock the Trapper lived here with wife Chrissie.
They lost a son at age 14. The boys from the
army cadets carried his coffin.

MHG16694

Clem Watson/
Gladys Shepherd

11/04/2013

Henry Leith's family lived here.

Henry Leith lived here with his granny,
mother and father. His mother was one of 16
children. His grandad would go fishing and
cut up a fish to sell to the farmers. They
moved to Greenock in 1945 but always came
back for school holidays. Henry bought a
house in Bayview Crescent in 1995 as a family
holiday house but moved back permanently
in 2005.

MHG21715

Henry Leith

11/04/2013

5 Duke St

5 Duke St

65

Free Masons
Hall

Robertson's
Lodge, 10
Duke Street

The Masons met here, when the
premises was moved from Bank
Street. A plaque carved by Hugh Miller
was taken from Bank Street to Duke
Street when the lodge opened here.

The Masons wore pale blue aprons. A man
named Thompson tried to rename the Lodge
Thompson's Lodge and got a new plaque
made - it was never used.

MHG21719

Douglas Cooper

20/06/2013

66

York House

York House,
Duke Street

The bath in York House came from the
Polish camp on the Links

Jean Newell lived here. Her husband was an
engineer and was friends with the Polish
soldiers.

MHG16760

Anne Short

06/06/2013

67

Coastguard
Houses

Coastguard
Houses,
George St

There was once a Coastguard family in
every house.

MHG21867

Clem Watson

11/04/2013

68

Reay House

7 George
Street

This was originally a doctors house.
Occupied by the Ross family from
1960.

MHG16315

Jessie Ross
(Sutherland)

11/04/2013
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69

Hardware
Store and
Tea Shop

2 High Street

This premises was a hardware store in
the 1970s run by DR Mackenzie and
his wife. In the 1980s Margaret Binnie
opened a teashop here. It is now
Gardiner and Gardiner antique shop.

The tea shop was later run as a partnership
between Margaret Binnie and Mary Ross and
then by Betsy Morrison before becoming the
antiques shop.

MHG16346

Julie Penwright

15/05/2013

70

Chemist
Shop

3 & 5 High
Street

Ross' Chemist shop and Dr.
Johnstone's. Now a private residence.

A later owner ran another shop here.

MHG41105

Moira Munro /
Anne Short

11/04/2013

71

DR
Mackenzies
Drapers,
Grocers Shop

8 & 10 High
St

Mackenzie sisters drapers and hat
shop in the 1930s. Co-operative
grocers shop. Now a private residence
and B&B.

The drapers were run by two genteel spinster
sisters. Stamps and dividends were earned
and saved to help pay for future purchases.

MHG16345

Anne Short

15/05/2013

72

Butcher Shop

11 & 13 High
Street

Macdonald the butcher's.

MHG16049

Moira Munro

11/04/2013

73

Dundee
Equitable

Sydney
House, 15
High Street

DE (Dundee Equitable) shoe shop.
Now a private residence and B&B.

MHG16344

Anne Short

15/05/2013

74

Bank of
Scotland

Bank House,
High Street

Formerly the Bank of Scotland, this
building is now residential house.

MHG16343

Alison Watson

11/04/2013

75

Paper Shop

19 & 21 High
St

Mrs Cross had a paper shop on the
corner of Bank St/High St.

MHG16050

Moira Munro

11/04/2013

76

Sweet Shop

23 High
Street

Teeny Campbell's sweet shop.

MHG16051

Moira Munro

11/04/2013

HIGH STREET

The shop was run by Mr Ligertwood (Alison
Watson's father) - known as D.E.
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77

78

79

Site or
building
name

Location

Townlands
Dairy

Townlands
Barn, High
Street

Shelter Shed
/ Kelly's Shop

Shelter Shed,
High Street,
Victoria Park

Victoria Hall

Victoria Hall,
High Street

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

Townlands Farm supplied milk from
their dairy herd. A teashop was also
run from these buildings.

1) The cows were walked down daily at 5pm.
2) Milk was delivered by horse and cart. The
horse was called Patsy and she used to get a
cake each day from Cromarty Bakery. 3) The
haystack behind dairy in the 1930s
photograph was used for bedding. 4) Gracie
the milk lady, "Gracie Ander", delivered milk
with Patsy and later with just a cart - if you
tried to cancel your milk she would not
deliver it but you might still be charged for it!
5) In the 1970s school children would get one
pint bags of milk to drink - a straw in each
corner and two would share!

MHG8807

Anne Short/ Clem
Watson/ Ronald
Young/ Vivienne
Plampton

15/05/2013
and harbour
session

The Shelter shed forms the back side
of the bus shelter next to Victoria Hall.
Kelly's shop was located between the
Shelter Shed and the Hall.

The Shelter Shed has always a popular place
for young people to hang about and is cared
for by the Cromarty Youth Café. The old shop
was a pick up point for parcels for buses in
the 1950s.

-

Wanda Mackay,
Anne Short

29/04/2013,
15/05/2013

The Victoria Hall has been the venue
of many, many social events and
productions over the years.

Robert "Mallaig" Hossack was an excellent
singer who performed in the Victoria Hall.
Daldon Ross and his wife Betty ran a drama
club and put on very memorable
performances including "The Royal Carpet",
"The Black Bun" and "The Masterful Wife"
which had a four-poster bed on stage which
caused great hilarity when it collapsed when
someone jumped on it. There were also
operattas which involved Mrs Jenkins as
producer, Mrs Landell on piano. "The Raja of
Rajapur" was remembered. Alison Watson
has given a box of written plays to Sandy
Thomson, who passed them on to Dougie
Gunn.

MHG21875

Alison Watson/
Anne Short

29/04/2013
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Site or
building
name

Victoria Hall wartime

Location

Victoria Hall,
High Street

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

During the wars and wartime period,
there were many dances in the Hall
hosted by the town and by the
services. It was also used as the local
drill hall.

1) Henry's Dad was a Royal Engineer 1938-45
and married in 1940. They were allowed to
go down to town for dances in the Hall when
off duty and quite a few servicemen married
local girls - some stayed here and some left.
2) Dora Cooper is remembered singing
"Greenock Tree" in the Hall. 3) The dances
were great affairs when the sailors were
allowed ashore but the local men did not like
it. 4) Anne Short's aunt married an American
soldier at the camps and followed him to
Philadelphia by sea. 5) Two ladies married
Poles (possibly POWs) after meeting them
working on the farms. 6) The Polish Army had
their own band - Rena Shepherd went with
the accordionist and Lila went with the
violinist. Iris would watch from the door!

MHG21875

Henry Leith / Anne
Short / Iris Winton
/ Allan Kilpatrick

06/06/2013,
18/05/2013

Originally called the Admiral Napier
Hotel, was built in the 1850s and
named after the Commander of the
British Fleet during the Crimean War.
It was renamed the Royal Hotel at the
end of the war, following the
admiral's poor performance in the
war. There was once a
slaughterhouse in the back of the
Royal Hotel.

1) Women did not go to the pub much but
could go to the lounge bar but certainly not
welcome in the public bar. 2) At one point
the Hotel had a serving hatch which opened
out onto the street. 3) There was a Gaelic
enthusiast barman named Murdo. One of the
barmen called Donnie would take a drink
from a mystery (or non-existent!) customer in
the Lounge bar and say "Cheers chum first of
the day!" 4) The winter of 1966/67 was so
bad that the electricity was off for a week.
The Royal Hotel had a generator and cooked
hot meals for folk. Children delivered hot
food and candles to those in need.

MHG16348

Gladys Shepherd/
Julie Penwright /
Ronald Young

29/04/2013

MARINE TERRACE /
HARBOUR

81

The Royal
Hotel

Royal Hotel,
Marine
Terrace
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Site or
building
name

Cromarty
Harbour

Location

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

Cromarty
Harbour

Cromarty Harbour was designed by
Smeaton in the late 1700s. Prior to
this there had been a wooden pier on
the site. The "V" extension was added
during the first world war to improve
access for naval vessels. Smaller boats
would take men in for shore parties
and dances. In 2003, a Bailey Bridge
replaced the previous bring
connecting the mole and harbour
wall. The harbour basin was dredged
and a pontoon was installed in 2004.

1) When the boats came in the wedding rings
came off! 2) The harbour was a very popular
place for youngsters for either swimming,
fishing or just congregating to play or chat.
Young girls would watch for sailors/boys
coming in on the boats. 3) A boat called the
"Prince Louis" would come in from
Gordonstoun. At school if the girls were
caught standing to look out the window at
boys they would be made to stand for the
rest of the lesson. Young couples would sit
together at the harbour. 4) There was once a
slide at the back of the harbour and old
photographs show children having fun on it.
There was also a coal shed on the harbour.

MHG8786

Alison Watson/
Gladys Shepherd /
Ronald Young /
Anne Short

29/04/2013,
18/05/2013

The Intrepid was the boat used to carry the
sewerage away from the liners Hermes and
Highland Queen that were berthed at Nigg.

MHG8786

Ronald Young

18/05/2013

83

The Intrepid

Cromarty
Harbour

The "V" extension was built to
harbour in approx 1930 - fell down
1974/75 - not piled in very well. The
Intrepid broke her moorings and
smashed into the extension.

84

Sea Wall

Cromarty
Harbour

The sea wall in front of Royal Hotel
was constructed in the late 1970s.

Cathel Mackenzie was the local builder and
he lived in Laurel House. The new bridge for
the harbour was built in 1991/92.

MHG8786

Ronald Young

18/05/2013

85

WWII mine
store

Cromarty
Harbour

There is a square concrete base
outside the harbour office which was
used to store a mine in case Britain
lost the war.

Instructions were given for these mines to be
exploded so the Germans would not get
control of the harbour - every harbour had
them.

MHG8786

Ronald Young

18/05/2013

86

Customs
House

Cromarty
Harbour

A Customs House was located beside
the Royal Hotel and Legion.

MHG8786

Ronald Young

18/05/2013
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89

90

Site or
building
name

Cromarty
Regatta

Sketching

Lifeboat/
mailboat

Cromarty
Lifeboats

Location

Description

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

MHG8786

Anne Short

18/05/2013

MHG8786

Ronald Young

18/05/2013

Cromarty
Harbour

The Cromarty Regatta was popular
regional event held during the
summer around the harbour.

1) Anne's father Dan Finlayson was known as
"Danny Don't" and his brother George was
"Geordie Don't". They were both salmon
fishers and Anne remembers them taking part
in tug-of-wars on Regatta days. The view of
the harbour would be blocked out on Regatta
days so people would have to pay to get in to
see the activities which included sailing and
lifeboat tours.

Cromarty
Harbour

Young children aged 10-12 years got
paid £5/weekend (between 2 or 3
kids) for scraping seaweed off bag
nets - called sketching (with a
sketcher - looked like a tennis racket wooden handle with wire loop) - early
1980s.

The money would often be spent in McEwens
sweet shop in High Street where you could
buy a large bar of cooking chocolate for 50p!

Cromarty
Harbour

"Bothers" (John Watson) was an exnavy-man and sailed the mailboat and
lifeboat. Mail boats "Enterprise" and
"Endeavour" see photo - built at rope
works.

MHG8786

Ronald Young

18/05/2013

Cromarty
Harbour

The first Cromarty lifeboat was in
1911 called "the Brothers". In 1927
came "James McPhee" (currently in
Caledonian Canal) then in 1955 came
"Lilla Marris Douglas and Will" (this
boat is still going in Holland) and she
served until 1968 until the Cromarty
Lifeboat Station was closed. Albert
Watson was the Coxswain (skipper)
from the late 1940s to 1968.

MHG8786

Ronald Young

18/05/2013
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Memories
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Date

The British
Legion

Aberdeen
University
research
building,
Cromarty
Harbour

A building now being used as a
research facility by Aberdeen
University was once the British Legion
in Cromarty. It was a members only
social club that closed around 2000
when it became a store for the
lighthouse equipment including
marker buoys, gas cylinders and
maritime safety fittings.

1) This formal club was for members of the
Armed Forces and emergency services.
Members had their own key and were
allowed to sign in guests. Dress code was
smart and ties a must. 2) Drinks were cheap
and the club closed at 11.30pm, at which time
all present sang God Save the Queen. 3)
Drinking would usually carry on back at
people’s houses with late night snacks.
Wanda was known for her sandwiches and
Gladys for chops and chips! 4) Barry and Betty
Finlayson ran the club for many years with Bill
McKinlay on the Committee. 5) There was a
giant board for draughts/chess outside and
bingo was played inside. 6) Numbers
dwindled over the years until it closed around
2000.

-

Wanda Mackay/
Gladys Shepherd/
Clem Watson

29/04/2013

Yacht Club

Cromarty
Control
Tower,
Cromarty
Harbour

During WWII, this brick/concrete twostorey square control tower was one
of three used for controlling the
seaplanes based in the firth. The Field
Hospital was the base of the signal
tower in the 1940s. It was later used
to store paint and ropes.

It appears to have been built over an earlier
basement or WWI bunker which may have
previously been an icehouse. This was
converted in 2003 as a club and storage
facility for the Cromarty Boat Club.

MHG30330

Clem Watson

29/04/2013

The Byre
Restaurant

Rope Works
North Range,
Marine
Terrace

The Byre restaurant opened in the
north range of the old rope works
factory when the State Control closed
in 1971. It was later converted to
flats/housing in the mid 2000s.

Mrs MacAulay ran the Byre and Shirley recalls
having her first job there. There was a small
public bar on the ground floor with a bigger
lounge bar/restaurant and separate function
room on the first floor. It was a popular place
to get part-time waitressing work.

MHG47102

Shirley Matheson/
Fraser Thomson/
Anne Short

29/04/2013,
15/05/2013
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1) At one time, the Scouts groups met in the
'old factory' section of the Hemp works. The
Scouts group was run by Mr Slader, Ernie
Watson and then Harry Munro. 2) Eric
Malcolm recalls going to a jamboree in
Denmark with Donald Matheson. They sailed
from Harwich and enjoyed a day in London. 3)
The scouts also camped at Beauly. Eric also
remembers them having fun with a hurley
and taking a pot of soup up the Denny and
spilling it!

MHG44263

Ginny Hourston /
Eric Malcolm

11/04/2013,
20/6/2013

Old rope
works
Factory

Old Factory,
Marine
Terrace

Built c.1780 for George Ross, the
factory buildings originally formed a
quadrangle. Although the
front/seaward building was torn
down, in the early 1970s the Council
stopped the rest of the building from
being demolished by the Laird. In
1989 it was converted into homes.

POW
accommodation

Old Hemp
Factory,
Marine
Terrace

There was accommodation for
wartime POWs in the old factory
building. The POWs were working on
the farms.

If you threw up a penny to them they would
make a ring for you. They could make
cigarette lighters out of cartridge cases and
would sell or swap them for cigarettes. One
Polish soldier stayed on and married a local
girl.

MHG44263

Iris Winton/ Sandy
Thomson

06/06/2013

96

Gisborne

Gisborne,
Marine
Terrace

This was a cottage hospital from 1898
until 1953. Ronnie Winton was born
on 21 November 1953 and was the
last child to be born in the hospital.

The district nurses all lived here. Elsie
Hossack was the housekeeper. Mary
Macsween was a matron. Donald and Derek
Matheson subsequently bought it as a home.

MHG21852

Susan Florence/
Clem Watson/
Anne Short

11/04/2013

97

The White
House

The White
House,
Marine
Terrace

It was originally built for a doctor in
the 1930s and was very high spec with
electric gates/garage door.

-

Shirley Matheson

11/04/2013
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BAYVIEW CRESCENT /
THE DENNY

98

Cromarty
West Church

Location

West Church.
Bayview
Crescent

Description

Memories

The West Church had been built as a
Free Church in 1843 and after the
divisions in the Church it became a
United Free Church (the Stewart
Memorial Church) and later in 1929 it
reverted to the Church of Scotland.
Cromarty was once quite unique in its
lack of Gaelic speakers so at that time
there was not the same demand for
Free Church worship. Charles
Bannerman painted the coat of arms
"Tree of Fire" which still exists in the
hall. The original version of West
Church had a gallery around 3 sides. A
serious fire in 1933 (cause unknown)
caused extensive damage. During
rebuilding, the bell tower was moved
from its central position to the far left.

1) During the fire in 1933, the organ was lost
and many parts of the church had to be
rebuilt. To prevent the fire spreading to the
hall two men climbed on the roof and
separated the roof timbers. During the
rebuild period the congregation met in the
church hall. 2) The Church had a lovely choir
as well as soloist singers. There was
communal singing in the church in the
evening after the service - Mrs Ritchie (wife of
Bob Ritchie church officer) attended. 3) The
West and East Churches eventually joined and
alternated Sunday services. Rev Fyfe was the
first minister to cover both churches. When
both churches were well attended there
could easily be 400 people in each one.
Robert Hogg's father had a pew in the East
Church and his mother played the organ in
the West Church. The two churches had
different hymn books. 4) Robert Hogg recalls
the swings were chained up on Sundays until
the early 1960s. Anne Short remembers "Red
Murdo" (a church elder) always stopping her
brother from playing with his football on a
Sunday. 5) Anne Short's neighbour was a
church elder who had two daughters who he
made stay up late on a Saturday night to
clean out the fire so that it would be set and
ready for Sunday mornings. 6) It was frowned
upon to knit on a Sunday but some women
would hide it behind a book. 7) The minister's
wife held the Women's Guild Bible study
group.
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MHG36568

Jenny Fyfe/ Anne
Short / Robert
Hogg/ Douglas
Cooper

20/06/2013
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MHG36568

Anne Short / Julie
Penwright / Nora
Watson

29/04/2013
20/06/2013

99

West Church
Hall

West Church
Hall, Bayview
Crescent

Many groups held performances here
over the years. And there were many
clubs and groups attached to the
Church of Scotland.

1) Operattas were held in the 1950s. There
was a stage at one end and pulleys for
curtains. A hatch in the wall between the hall
and the kitchen is now filled in but was once
used by children to peak at the performances.
2) The Girls Brigade and Boys Brigade were
activity/social groups run during the 1980s by
Rev Robert Galloway, Aggie MacLean, Isobel
Hannah and Archie Whyte. 3) Brownies were
run by Mrs Middleton from the 1970s to the
1990s. 4) The Pioneers was a Tuesday evening
religious group for youngsters run by two
elderly ladies. The free sweets at the end of
the lesson seemed to be the main attraction
of this group. 5) Cubs was run by Daphne
MacLean and John Gillies ran a Boy Cadets
group. 6) Ala Macdonald ran a badminton
club in this hall with Maggie Reid and Maimie
Fraser.

100

United Free
Manse

The Manse,
Denny Road

Rev. Fyfe and his family lived in the
Manse from 1934-1947.

Jenny Fyfe's recalls there being many visitors
to the Manse. She did not feel under any
pressure to be well behaved as a ministers
child!

MHG21910

Jenny Fyfe

20/06/2013

Denny Road

Rosenberg is a house located at the
top of the Denny, next to the Manse.

Parties were recalled at Rosenberg with Molly
Morrison and at Barkly Street with the
Mackays and Mackenzies where peppermint
cakes were eaten.

MHG21907

Clem Watson/
Gladys Shepherd

29/04/2013

101

Rosenberg
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In return for use of the chapel, the Polish
Army built a wooden bridge on the track to
Cromarty House. They left inscriptions on the
posts. In 1952, when the roof was blown off,
the chapel had been in use as a store for
gravediggers tools.

MHG16363

Clem Watson

20/06/2013

1) Folk would go "Up the Hill" for
entertainments. There were concerts put on
by servicemen - wives would sing - also in the
Victoria Hall. There were also shows put on
by the children. 2) Jenny recalls "trespassing"
to the Camps as they were not allowed in
They were playing at "spies" and walked
along the bottom of the Sutor and climbed up
the hill and under barbed wire. They were
caught and about to be marched off but when
they revealed who their parents were
(Jenny's was the minister) they were driven
home in a jeep! It is not clear how the access
could be strictly enforced. 3) Buses and cars
were stopped entering and leaving the area vehicles were searched and had to have
special permits to stay in Cromarty.

MHG36169

Jenny Fyfe / Clem
Watson / Allan
Kilpatrick

06/06/2013

The trenches, although used for practice,
were probably also a first landward line of
defence for the Sutor base.

MHG30332

Allan Kilpatrick

06/06/2013

OTHER AREAS

102

Gaelic Chapel

Gaelic
Chapel, The
Paye

103

South Sutor
Defences

Cromarty
South Sutor

104

WWI trench
system

Gallow Hill

Built in 1783 for the Gaelic speakers
who came to Cromarty to work during
a period of prosperity. It was used
during WWII by the Polish Army as a
Roman Catholic church. The roof
blew off in the early 1952 in a storm.
There is a section in the graveyard
here for Episcopal church members.
There were Army, Navy and Air Force
stations on the South Sutor during
both World Wars. Churchill was 1st
Sea Lord of the Admiralty - he wanted
a station at Cromarty. There was a
WWI and WWII battery here and
there was a fire control and port
signal station for the Navy as well as
bunkers and a monitoring station
which monitored all traffic in and out
and communicated it to the guns at
the RAF radar station at the top of the
hill. This was the top UK station in the
1940s with links direct to Norway. The
Sutor gun emplacements which had
been abandoned in 1919 were reestablished in 1938 and covered in
camouflage netting. A WWI
accommodation block was built into
the South Sutor hillside - there is no
longer a visible trace of it.
During WWI there was training
practice of trenches above the Mains
near Gallow Hill
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105

Football
pitch

Reeds Field,
Cromarty

106

107

108

Description
Reeds Field (E end of town) was the
football field during WWI years.

Cromarty House was built in 1773
with stone which was shipped from
Portland - each block was carved and
numbered. During the Col. Ross years
there was a number of enterprises run
from Cromarty House including a
market garden, chicken farm, pig farm
and salmon fishing.

Cromarty
House

Cromarty
House

The Stables

The Stables,
Cromarty
House

The Stables were refurbished by the
Cromarty Arts Trust and have been
used for artists’ studios, parties,
weddings and courses.

St Regulus'
Chapel and
Graveyard

St Regulus'
Chapel and
Graveyard,
The
Causeway

Hugh Miller carved many of the slabs
in St Regulus' graveyard. Hugh Millers
daughter and several of the Ross
family are buried in this graveyard,
which is also known as the "Pirate's
Graveyard" for the slab carvings.

Memories
Many of the Natal sailors were playing
football on the field when the explosion
occurred. It was ploughed up during the war.
1) Local children were able to earn a pound a
punnet for picking strawberries and
raspberries in the gardens. 2) Local women
were employed to kill and pluck chickens on
the chicken farm. 3) The daffodil fields were
planted for commercial use - the field on the
shoreline is still referred to as the "Daffodil
Field" and is owned by Major Phipps. 4) The
Cromarty House gardener lived in the
Kennels. 5) Apples were stored in the Old
Manse. 6) The few staff that were employed
in the house had to use the tunnel for access Jean MacLeman would take the linen by this
route each day. The tunnel was later used as
part of a ghost tour in the town. 7) The Lodge
Keeper's job was to open the gates when the
owners approached and to keep the drive
free of leaves. 8) Lady Ross eventually moved
to Clunes House. Local children had to salute
Lady Ross when she passed in her car.
In the early 2000s there was a summer playscheme held here run by Cromarty Action for
Young People who also ran the childcare
centre at East Church Hall.
Before the war eight men were pallbearers
for funerals but when the men were away at
war a horse and cart belonging to Andy Ross
was used to carry the coffin. Jean
MacLeman's mother's coffin was one of the
last to be carried by horse and cart. Women
were not expected to attend funerals.
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-

Eric Malcolm

06/06/2013

MHG43546

Anne Short

15/05/2013

MHG8791

Fraser Thomson/
Julie Penwright

15/05/2013

MHG8779

Eric Malcolm/
Douglas Cooper

20/06/2013
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Ladies Walk

Location

Description

Ladies Walk

Located along the edge of Castlegait
above Crook Burn, Ladies Walk has
long been a popular trail for Sunday
walks. The Ladies Walk leads onto
what is known as the Policies. There
is a bridge across the burn leading to
Cromarty Estate. After being washed
away in a flood, it was rebuilt by
Polish soldiers during WWII in
exchange for using the Gaelic Chapel.
They left their names and messages
engraved on the pillars of the bridge
on the South facing edge.

Nigg Yard

Nigg Yard

Major joint investment from Brown &
Root and Wimpey resulted in the
opening of Nigg Yard operating as
Highland Fabricators in 1972 to
construct oil rigs. Highland
Fabricators were a major local
employer in the 1970s and 1980s with
a workforce of over 3000 at its peak.

Orange Juice
Strike

Nigg
fabrication
yard

The Nigg workers went on strike for
several weeks because their orange
juice provision (every 30 min) was
being watered down by the
supervisors.

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

Sunday was recognised as a social day with
many people going on walks to the Ladies
Walk or up the Braes. There is also pencil
graffiti by Polish soldiers at St Bennetts Well
in a hole in the headland of the limestone
walls.

-

Gladys Shepherd/
Loren Scott-Lodge

29/04/2013

The ferry operated during this time to suit
workers and their shifts. There were 3 shifts
in 24 hours. Welders were flown in from
America to train local men/women. Janice
Scott-Lodge and Susan Florence were both
employed here - Susan as a welder.
Restructuring of ownership in the 1990s
resulted in a name change to Barmac. When
the Nigg Yard closed in 2000 many locals
found work with Inverness Medical, Rossshire Engineering or firms offering off-shore
work. Some did not find work,
unemployment was high.

MHG45943

Anne Short/ Julie
Penwright/ Dillon
Patience

15/05/2013

During the strike some worked for a
Frenchman "Gerard" collecting mussels.

MHG45943

Ronald Young

18/05/2013
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Cromarty
Firth

Trawlers
Block

Disperser

Location
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There was a poem "When the wind was from
the North the fisherfolk would not go forth.
And when the wind was from the East it's no
damned use to man nor beast. And when the
wind is from the South it throws the bait to
the fishes mouth. But when the wind is from
the West - ah that's the wind that they like
best!" If you asked Gracie what she would like
in her whiskey she would say "more
whiskey".!

MHG22464

Ronald Young

18/05/2013

Invergordon

Invergordon had a floating dry dock
which went after the war. They had a
fuelling depot in the hills behind
Invergordon at Inchindown. Naval
cruisers and aircraft carriers moored
on buoys in the firth. In the early
1990s the naval base closed down at
Invergordon - the Falkland war had
kept it open until then. All tanks were
decommissioned.

-

Ronald Young

18/05/2013

Cromarty
Firth

In 1975 a dispute re quotas ended
with a blockade of trawlers in the
Firth. The Navy base was in
Invergordon so ships could not get
past and the government were made
to listen.

-

Peter Taylor

18/05/2013

Cromarty
Firth

This boat was a dredger and was
called in to clean up the scrap of the
Natal and the Ostrahav (which was a
damaged ship that had been towed to
Cromarty). The Disperser could be
seen outside the harbour in 1930.

-

Ronald Young

18/05/2013

Nigg ferry

Description

The ferry was sailed by Gracie
Skinners father - Jock Ander
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Rosefarm,
Cromarty

A German lad who stayed on
Rosefarm during the war was Hans
Sellschopp. He started a reconciliation
movement between Germany and
Britain - started this in order to repair
cultural relations after WW2.

Cromarty
area farms

The local farms are Newton,
Rosefarm, Davidston, Allerton,
Glenurquhart, Navity, Eathie,
Muirhead, Farness, Poyntzfield,
Resolis, Newhall, Cromarty Mains.
Full time and seasonal work could be
found. Local women and children (and
some men) worked seasonally at the
"tatties" each year (hand picking
potatoes - also known as "tattie
howking").

Memories

1) The workforce were collected in a
tractor/trailer each day worked 8am to 5pm
with an hour for lunch. It was hard work and
low pay but there was usually a good
atmosphere and often sing-songs on the way
home.
2) The October school holidays are called
"tattie holidays" and were to allow the
children to work and earn.
3) Anne Short recalls Navity, Rosefarm and
Cromarty Mains employing tattie pickers in
the 1950s.
4) In the early 1990s there was a major flood
which caused hundreds of potatoes to be
washed out of their fields above Cromarty
and down Denny Road.
5) Bill Campbell's father at Newton was
known as "Bash On". Their main income was
from tatties, carrots, grains and livestock.
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-

Henry Middleton

18/05/2013

-

Anne Short

15/05/2013
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Dances were held in many Cromarty
venues, such as Victoria Hall, West
Church Hall, Royal Hotel

In 1958 Bill Campbell said to Alison "Miss
Ledgie when are you going to organise a
dance?" and Alison formed the Amenities
Committee and organised the "Tattie
Hawkers Ball". The posters said "Come One
Come All to the Tattie Hawkers Ball". It was a
brilliant occasion and everyone enjoyed
listening to the Bobby MacLeod Broadcasting
Band. The Jim MacLean Band was booked for
a follow-up dance in the October but Alison's
mother died and the second dance never
happened. The Tennis Club were known for
their evening balls where the ladies wore
beautiful dresses. Jimmy Mallaig was
remembered as a wonderful dancer.

-

Alison
Watson/Gladys
Shepherd

29/04/2013

Personal wartime memories in
Cromarty

1) Margaret Stephen went to school in
Cromarty with her brother - aged about 11 and had the happiest times. It did not feel
like a war on. 2) The PE teacher was a Naval
wife who came into the school and also did
Girl Guides in the West Church Hall.

MHG16487

Margaret (Steven)
Wilson / Jenny Fyfe

06/06/2013

CROMARTY
MEMORIES

118

119

Cromarty
dances

Cromarty
Wartime
Memories

Various
venues

Cromarty
School
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Cromarty
School,
Braehead

1 Braehead

Description

Memories

HHER No.
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During the war, the school had over
200 pupils and was attended by
wartime military children as well as
children from English cities who had
been sent to our area for safety.
Petrol was expensive during war time
so there was no transport to school
for pupils from rural areas and they
had to walk. There were air raid
shelters on the Links which were
about 2m high. If the sirens went you
had to go to the shelter for 20-30
minutes. Teaching continued in the
shelter if there was enough daylight.

1) Everyone who was at school during the
War remembers the German bomber that
flew into the firth just above the water and
too low for the guns on the Sutors to get it. It
bombed two oil tanks at Invergordon and was
shot down when it tried to escape out of the
sea again. Clem told how the oil from the
tanks spread all over Invergordon station and
into the Firth, killing lots of seabirds who
were covered in oil. People were finding
dead seagulls in their gardens.
2) Clem Watson told about how the school
had to have all its windows blacked out
during the war. There was brown tape on the
inside of the classroom windows so that if
there had been any bombing the glass would
not shatter.
3) Clem started school in 1940 after his father
made a special request to the headmaster
that Clem start age 4. His first teacher was
Miss Mackenzie who was in her 60s.

MHG16487

Clem Watson

20/09/2013

Various wartime memories in
Cromarty

Iris Winton lived here and recalls her 3 aunts
having Polish boyfriends on the camp on the
Links. She would sit on the bench outside the
Salmon Bothy and wait for the boyfriends to
let her know what time the aunts were to
meet them - in return she got Perkin biscuits
and cakes.

MHG16447

Iris Winton

06/06/2013
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122

Cromarty
Wartime
Memories

Wartime
memories of
folks

Various wartime memories in
Cromarty

123

Cromarty
Wartime
Memories

Wartime
memories of
the town

Various wartime memories in
Cromarty

Cromarty
Wartime
Memories
Cromarty
Wartime
Memories
Cromarty
Wartime
Memories

Wartime
memories of
the town
Wartime
memories of
the town
Wartime
memories of
the town

124

125

126

Various wartime memories in
Cromarty

Memories
1) Willie Hogg was the top sniper trained at
Fort George. 2) The Home Guards had to use
by-names as there were so many of them. 3)
The Boom Defence was a tension wire across
the Sutors to prevent submarines from
entering the Firth. 4) After the war some of
the Polish repatriated and some were
seconded to Hydro Electric Board. 5) A local
teacher Miss Mackay fell in love with a Pole
but did not marry him. 6) Some Germans
stayed here - Poachies dad was German. 7)
Margaret Middleton was in the Land Army. 8)
There were lots of seaplanes in the Firth and
a lot of activity with ships and planes. 9)
Daniel Bathie has provided his moving
memories of WWII in Cromarty.
There were many more people around and
the town was well supplied with a good range
of shops and goods. Jenny's mother would
invite people to the house for musical
afternoons - mainly Norwegians. Everyone
had gas masks and were supposed to carry
them at all times - Jenny doesn't remember
practising with them and was unsure how to
get them on!
Shirley's dad thought he taught Tony Benn to
fly in Rhodesia and said "If it wasn't him it
was some other posh git!"

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

-

Loren Scott Lodge/
Clem Watson/
Gladys Shepherd/
Jenny Fyfe

29/04/2013,
06/06/2013

-

Jenny Fyfe

06/06/2013

-

Shirley Matheson

29/04/2013

Various wartime memories in
Cromarty

John Gillies used to fly over Cromarty right
over his parents’ house.

-

Clem Watson

29/04/2013

Various wartime memories in
Cromarty

Army trucks were washed at the Burn as was
Mrs Ross's car.

-

Clem Watson

29/04/2013
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Cromarty
Wartime
Memories

Wartime
memories of
the town

Various wartime memories in
Cromarty

128

Cromarty
Wartime
Memories

Wartime
memories of
the town

Various wartime memories in
Cromarty

129

Cromarty
Wartime
Memories

Wartime
memories of
the town

Various wartime memories in
Cromarty

Description

Memories
The father and son of the Chaplain family
would come every year from Brittany and sell
"Onion Johnnys" in bunches door to door.
Alisons family would give them soup and
sandwiches.
Mary Popney (Mary Watson) had a daughter
to Hepburn but was not allowed to marry him
as he was a Catholic. She married John
MacLeman a fisherman but they had no
family. He was a precentor in the Gaelic
Chapel - this was the person to encourage the
singing as there was no music.
Granny Hossack walked from Cromarty to
Dingwall with the creel on her back to sell her
fish. She wore a knitting belt at the time and
was busy making socks.
1) Sometimes known as "Sabbath School".
Some youngsters would spend most of the
Sunday in church between the different
services and bible class. Parents would also
take the children for a walk on a Sunday to
enjoy their day off. 2) Sunday schools had
annual picnics to different local places
including Rosemarkie, Nigg Sands and
Peddieston. In the 1930s/40s the children
would be transported to the outings in farm
carts or in "Ritchie's lorry".

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

-

Clem Watson

06/06/2013

-

Moira MacBeath

06/06/2013

-

Anne Short

06/06/2013

-

Eric Malcolm/
Anne Short/ Jean
Macleman/ Clem
Watson

20/06/2013

130

Cromarty
Church
Memories

Sunday
School
memories

Sunday school was a well-known part
of growing up in Cromarty. Children
attended both Sunday school and
then church with their parents. By the
1980s the church numbers had
declined although many parents still
sent their children to Sunday school.

131

Cromarty
Church
Memories

Wedding
memories

Weddings were not always in
churches. The "banns" had to be
announced in church for the 3
Sundays prior to the wedding.

One couple in the 1870s were refused
marriage as they were seen to be not of
sufficient intellect.

-

Eric Malcolm/
Sandy Thomson

20/06/2013

132

Cromarty
Church
Memories

Baptisms

Babies were usually christened around
2-3 weeks old.

Christenings took place on a Sunday after the
normal service and were normally big affairs
with the babies in white gowns.

-

Anne Short / Jean
Macleman

20/06/2013
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Memories
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Cromarty
School

Cromarty
School

Description

Memories
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C.60 years ago - John Rae was the
headmaster after Mr Malcolm. Some
of the teachers were Miss Patience,
Jessie Bobbins, Miss Munro and Miss
Mackenzie (P1).

1) Miss Mackay - "Kaisie Kipper" stayed in
Duke Street and taught P4/P5. 2) Mr. Rae did
not allow snowballs to be thrown. All of 1st,
2nd and 3rd got the belt when Kaisie Kipper
told the headmaster they were throwing
snowballs. 3) "Kate Todd" kept her leather
strap in front of her on her desk - strapped on
hand - girls got 3 straps, boys got 6 straps. 4)
In Dec 1959 when the Queen was crowned all
the children were given a 50p coin

MHG16487

Anne Short/ Alison
Watson

20/09/2013

Students took turns climbing the spiral
stairs to the bell tower at 9am to ring
the bell to call in children P1-7 at
9.30am.

1) When we were in P7 all pupils had to take
turns of ringing the school bell. We had to
climb up the rickety stairs and pull the rope to
ring the bell. There was always two of us - my
partner was Ronnie Winton. It was very cold
in the winter and we had to ring it for 15
minutes from 8.45am to 9am. 2) When we
were in science class Mr Rae the Headmaster
was telling us about the properties of
mercury. He had to go to the woodwork class
next door and told us not to touch the
mercury bottle. One girl did - picked it up and
dropped it - the mercury went everywhere.
We tried to brush it up with a brush and
shovel but it just went into little wee balls!
The janitor came in and reported all of us to
Mr Rae who then gave us all the belt - 3 for
girls 6 for boys. It was gathered up with a
magnet. 3) One of our teachers Miss Smart
always wore a yellow tunic and used to give
butterscotch sweeties to her pet pupils on a
Friday afternoon.

MHG16487

Susan Florence

20/09/2013
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Cromarty
School
Memories

Cromarty
School
Memories

Location

Description

Cromarty
School

When the girls left school they were
given a red "New Testament" and the
boys were given a blue one. The
pupils used to say the Lords prayer
every day.

Cromarty
School
Canteen

There was no school canteen and no
school lunches until the late 1940s,
when the canteen was built. Meals
were soup (vegetable or potato),
mince & tatties or stew. Children
from farms would walk all the way to
school and get a cup of cocoa when
they arrived. In the winter, students
were given little bottles of milk at
playtime - they were lined up on the
heating pipes to thaw out.

Cromarty
School
Gym/Canteen

C.60 years ago -the blue shed was the
gym room and used for woodwork.
The current canteen was used for
sewing and cooking lessons for the
girls in years 1-3. Some of the
classrooms had stoves. The hall used
to be 2 rooms. Sandy Scammie
(Watson) brought in the coal to
school.

Memories

HHER No.

Contributor
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Moira Hendry was given a cookbook as an
award for cookery in 1960.

MHG16487

Moira Hendry

20/09/2013

1) Local children would go home for lunch
and the ones from the farms would either
bring a packed lunch or go without. Iris
remembers them subsisting on a mug of
cocoa supplied by the school. 2) Only the
children living out in the country had lunch at
school until the canteen was built. If you had
soup you had a meat course and if you had a
main course you'd have a pudding. 3) When
we were in the canteen we were not allowed
to leave the table unless we all ate our
dinner. When we got tapioca only one boy
used to like it - he had to eat all of ours as
well - 8 plates of pudding! 4) At play time and
dinner time after we left the canteen we
were not allowed on the school premises - we
used to go down to the beach to play.

MHG16487

Iris Winton/ Susan
Florence

20/09/2013

MHG16487

Anne Short/ Alison
Watson / Iris
Winton

20/09/2013
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Cromarty
Misc
Memories

Cromarty various
places

Various memories of people/places in
Cromarty.
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Cromarty
Misc
Memories

Cromarty various
places

Various memories of people/places in
Cromarty.

Cromarty
Misc
Memories
Cromarty
Misc
Memories
Cromarty
Misc
Memories
Cromarty
Misc
Memories
Cromarty
Misc
Memories

Cromarty various
places
Cromarty various
places
Cromarty various
places
Cromarty various
places
Cromarty various
places
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141

142

143

144

Various memories of people/places in
Cromarty.

Memories
1) Easter eggs were rolled at the Red Burn.
Youngsters would have picnics on top of the a
rock which has now fallen away. 2) There
was a salmon bothy were Clem remembers
making tea and sleeping there with Abu,
Goodie and Jim to find out how to catch
salmon by nets.
There was a parcel to be delivered and the
delivery man asked for Glesgae Jean - she
replied "I'm Glesgae Jean now geez the
parcel"
People were known as bynames but Jeanie
Doo once said "I'm not Jeanie Doo I'm Mrs
Watson"

HHER No.

Contributor

Date

-

Clem Watson

29/04/2013

-

Clem Watson

29/04/2013

-

Gladys Shepherd

29/04/2013

Various memories of people/places in
Cromarty.

Gladys was an Olympic standard runner.

-

Gladys Shepherd

29/04/2013

Various memories of people/places in
Cromarty.

Dannie Poachie would have salmon hanging
from his coat pocket.

-

Gladys Shepherd

29/04/2013

-

Alison Watson

29/04/2013

-

Alison Watson

29/04/2013

Various memories of people/places in
Cromarty.
Various memories of people/places in
Cromarty.

People used to eat seagulls eggs and make
pancakes with them. Jim Watson fell from
rocks trying to collect them.
Iron-rich water came down from the Sutors
and was very high in iron. There was once a
cup on a chain so you could have a drink.
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